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©te ★ Star /$■:DON’T FORGET
That the buyers are the 
persons who read the 
papers, 
to sell your goods.
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I.C.R. FREIGHT WRECK 
NEAR RARTIRR6UE

MAYOR SEARS OBJECTS TO 
THE ONION STREET DEAL

! MR. MAYES WANTS $1.25 
PER YARD AT SAND POINT

Edison Phonographs . ->:■

& Delayed Hie- Maritime Express 
Several Hours.

Z

< Says the City Needs all the 
Leasehold Land and Should 
Not Pay So Much for a1 
Strip 30 Feet Wide.

SOMEONE TRIED TO 
INFLUENCE JURORS.

Made His Offer to a Committee д цдодд щду 
ol the Board of Works 
This Morning—His State
ment of Prices Here and ^«i 
Elsewhere.

Ш Moncton Baptists Want Re*. Mr. White- 
house to Star for $300 Morn 

Per Year.
IIN PHILADELPHIA '•J

'a
І 1It Attorney General Makes 

Grave Statement in the 
Clarke Case.

by the Production of 
Sensational Play

Oct 23—TheMONCTON, N. B.,
Maritime Express was delayed three 
or four hours this morning by a bad 
wreck at Beaver Brook, near Barti-

The Ideal Talking Machines give a pure, ^even^ sound, with no scratch. ^

Price $20. І THE TRIUMPH ..................... Price $50.
Moulded Records just arrived. Price 40 cents

HORNS, STANDS, CARRYING CASES.

w. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.,
St. John, N, B.____

Mayor Sears is not at all satisfied 
with the result of yesterday’s meeting' 
of the board of public works.

To a Star representative this morn
ing, His Worship said that he was not - 
in favor of Messrs. Sleeth and Quinlan, 
and the Gordon Nail Works getting 
$4,250 for the thirty foot strip of land 
oft Union street (W. E.) The lessees 
of the ground in Carleton are good 
friends of his, and he regretted being 
occasioned to object to the city com
plying with their demands. He, how
ever, could not allow friendship t® 
stand between him and his duty, and' 
he thought it right that the citizen» 
should know his opinion. The press 
has criticized the policy of the board, 
of works, and he thought that every 
citizen of St. John should stand up for 
his rights.

The Mayor said that the matter had 
caused him much anxiety of late. He 
knew of the neefls of the C. P. R. and 
jplso had considered the advisibility of 
the city entering the grounds of the 
two west side firms They are manu
facturing concerns, and it would mean 
a loss to the city if these should be 
made to close down. “If the city paya

♦HE GEM ............
THE STANDARD

Tremendous stock of Gold

*
bogue.

Four cars on the night express from 
Campbellton jumped the track and 
were badly broken up. The cause of 
the accident is unknown. No person
was injured. Conductor Ferguson, of Д|Г- OOflîOS ill
Campbellton, was in charge of the 
train and the track for some distance 

Auxiliary crews

X— J.._
At the request of the members of the 

board of works, G. S. Mayes appeared 
at city hall this morning to meet the 
special committee on west side im
provements, and make an. offer for the 
dredging of the berths at Sand Point.

When the meeting was supposed to 
take place those present were Alder- 
___ Bullock, Rowan, Director Cub
ing and Mr. Mayes, but after aboet I PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 23—Rioting

_ _. —. ____і I two hours had been spent in consul- by thousands of negroes was caused
ІЦ Stoles, Ties and inrowovers. tation, Mayor Sears, Aid. McGoldrick iast night by a production of the Rev.

.... .• „ ,, . ___, „ tu:0 cooann anH mir I and the recorder dropped in, and were Thoa Dixon’s play “The Clansman.”T*HIS IS one of the most regular furs this season, ana O there for the finish. Before it was ended panic reigned
1 ctnnTr Ьяч been chosen to meet the most critical demands. Mr. Mayes agreed to do all the lnslde the Walnut street theatre where 

SIT і • V f Ti,mnmvoro at *Q OO which ЯГР СЄГ- dredging required, at $1.25 per cubic the ,play was on, car service to the
We are showing a line of Throwovers at p.UU wmcn are cer yard_ and agrees to commence the „entral part 0f the city was stopped,
tainlv 0TPat value at this price. Other prices, $6.00 to фаО.ОО. work whenever he will be permitted Vindows were broken and a score or

4 , a. . 1f> лл J Л, - ZX(> I to do so by Engineer Shewen. At Di- more of blacks were badly beaten up.
MUttS, $1.1. UU ana <plO.UV. ' | rector Cushing’s estimate of the Severai went to hospitals and a num-

amount of mud to be removed it will her were arrested.
niifFerin Block I take about 10 days to clear up the A committee of ministers called upon

1. : в* M C berths. The committee will report Mayor weaver in a protest against the
041 ІТІ2ИП ST,, ПІ. Б, І Ьаск to the board of works probably play aad thousands of postal cards

this evening, and Mr. Mayes will to- were sent to the 6,000 negroes in the
morrow be notified whether his oner negro section, calling upon them to

r. ф і will be accepted. march upon the theatre and stop the
iA/aVa I Affiner Speaking to the Star today with re- play by force. Recent lynchlngs in the
У f Ж VJtv A vIIIa I ference to the figures on the Cost of south were attributed to it. Over 3,000

I dredging given in a morning paper, negroeg flUed the streets and two 
. «ЯГ xT > I Mr. Mayes stated that his price on the gquads ot reserve police from dty hall

ГAVV f .ЛАТ W РдІПЄГ first contract was for 55 cents a yard had all they could do to protect the . ц. nr |||h1 UP V#V«L T Y uaiuvl With a time limit of 12 months. He theatre goers. It was not long after the CflQTFR TAIfc\ fir НІЛ
I made a deposit of $20,000. For the sec- curtain went up that a fight began lUOl ■П I MLIXlr VI IIIW

Tt now comes mornings and evenings. ond contract he bid 90 cents per yard. ,n № gallery and (town into the street •
, Three tenders were handed in for this came a negro, hi» -head and face fill DC ПІСТ I ICC .

We will soon have it for steady diet. and the next highest above his was streaming with blood. “Rush the ГІІКГ Г Au I LlIL Ьи,,'”Єп r.n,vln, sald that this
¥V J for $1.10. The deposit required was theatre," the crowd cried, but just then I UI1U I nWI Ul. a. Mr. Baxter replying said.that this

_____ ____   |/:nfJ ПиСГСПЯІіі $10,000. There was a time limit of 100 more police charged on the blacks. . came pretty near to would
Every KIllH OT UVerCUale three months and work was started while the trouble was at its height, ——. his professional, honor, but he wouM

j the 21st of September. director of the public safety McKenty ,, Ilfhinh IlnaHp let lt; go by, simply denying a
Waiting for all kinds of hurry-up needs. Mr. Mayes says that there Is more and Mayer weaver’s chum, Frederick Uû ||j|C ROlU j)ff пПІСП N66QS I tlon with it. .

1 money in dredging in Boston at 37 j ahoyer; pushed through and gained ,,v‘ b By the time of adjourning ten jurors
» • -Л ПП AT tn Qo *Є ЕП <ftin trt I cents than there is in St. John at $2.00 the theatre stps. They and three negro . had been chosen, namely, A. l. unari-PriCCS Î $6.00, $7.50, ф8. фО.ОО, 910 TO 9 per yard, for here, owing to the ministers who Joined them, managed ДЦУ цбІбПСб ton, Arthur G. Blakeslee, Oscar Silve -

' ' ________ great rise and fall of tide, much time tQ let the crowd. After a couhcll 1 stein, A. D. Branscombe, C. H. A. B.
is lost in moving about, and the dredge meetlng had been arranged for today ----------- Gurney, Joseph Bell, J. A. McHugh,

„ - — - Є m m is seldom able to work to its full cap- and announced to the crowd it began . [ RobWJ Çox^Frederick French, He yAmencan Clothing House, » rm» w ». r«h«iw
. 11-15 Charlotte St. S,tХЇГГ» .SWmHl-№r tmilla SSÏÏSfZZiï,ЛІЇЇ»

there is both high and low water work a handful remained inside to see the „ I moned and said that he would have to
and the dredge bucket can be brought p]ay n6"a- I impose fines on those who did not at-
up full every time, while at Sand Point __— --------- » — . I tend.
what is required to be done is only _ Among the jurymen who were called
skimming, and the dredge will simply u nminfll ППІІПГПСиОС (Spécial to the Star ) on and objected to by Mr. Baxter were
operate in from six inches to four feet РІШПіу nGHOOL uONFEHENut TORONTO, Oct. 23,—Hnn. George E. James Lewis and W. C. Magee, 
of mud. Beside this, all the work ОІІПІІНI U I Foster made his first public utterance in Mr. Lewis’ case Mr. Baxter ob-
must be done at low water, and as a nrirun |U fUlADI ПТТСТПШІІ before the North Toronto Conservative 1 jected on the grounds that he ha

the dredge will have to npcug f| CHABLOTTETOWN Association in Simpson's Hall last heard Mr. Lewis had remarked that he
Ul unv nl ht since the reading of the state- could not give the prisoner a fair trial

ment under oath before the insurance and that he might be prejudiced, as 
commission some days ago. I he had daughters of his own. Mr.

The statement was made in reply to I Lewis was sworn and examined, 
a somewhat guarded inference by W. Mr. Baxter he said he might have 
J J McWhinr.ey that the audience was made the remark that he could not give 
disappointed that Foster had not re- Clark a fair trial and that he had given 
ferred in detail to the insurance dis- an opinion after reading the evidence 

during the course of his ad- j jn the newspapers.
To Mr. Pugsley Mr. Lewis said that 

In paying a flattering tribue to Mr. I he would act on a jury impartially and 
Foster’s ability as a public man Mr. give a verdict according to the evid- 
McWhinney expresesd the hope that ence. The jury triers expressed their 
Foster would clear himself and that I opinion that Mr. Lewis would be a 
the party would not lose the services good juryman, but he was set aside on 

in whose ability it took such | Mr. Baxter making a peremptory
challenge.

Mr.

:
each.

CausedWhich is Blamed for 
Lynchlngs and Aggravated Race

Hatred In the South.

5

1
Hard

Market Square, Work in Selecting Those to Try 
the Case.

was badly torn up. 
from Campbellton and Newcastle were 
sent to the scene and at ten o’clock 
this morning the line was reported

:Grey Squirrel Furs. men
'1

clear. I
The First Baptist church congrega- I xhe William E. Clarke case came up 

tlon held a lengthy business meeting I again this morning in the circuit court 
last night to consider Pastor White- before Judge Landry, 
house's resignation, and certain differ- I general proposed that the prisoner be 

After a discussion on church tried on the both counts separately, 
affairs generally it was decided to in- Thig Was opposed by Mr. Baxter for the 

the pastor’s salary from fifteen I prisoner, who1 wished to have the 
to eighteen hundred and grant two counts tried both together. The judge 
months’ vacation. I decided that each count should be tried

^ev. Mr. Whitehouse left yesterday I separately, 
for Washington to preach next Sun- I A gj.eat deal of trouble was found in 

Whether he will reconsider his choosing a jury, many of those called

«

The attorney-
4

ences.

crease
-, S

1F. S. THOMAS, day.
resignation will not be known before being challenged peremptorily. Quite a 
his return. ['lively tilt took place between' the law-
ed°vby rs—Td ]:r0rTuXTl^L°Vlмге rVye"g°h£tlatn,Lnsow-th‘î

bazaar, which closed last night after Baxter on the ground that he had ex- amount be£ore seven years go by, as 
running for two weeks. pressed some previous opinion on the property will be needed by

Mr. Pugsley said it had come to morB v

■4
\

'case.
his knowledge that some one had been 
speaking to the men who had been 
summoned on behalf of the prisoner. 
He hoped that the lawyer for the de
fense had nothing to do with such

that time.”
The mayor also stated that the les

sees
price when the city sought to purchaw 
ground nearer their works.

would probably ask a higher 1

BRITISH STEAMER IS
SOME DAYS OVERDUE

4

T* Arabistan Carries a Crew of Seventy 
Men, and Has $300,188 la 

Gold on Board.
$

■

t
'

іNEW YORK, Oct. 23.—The British 
steamer Arabistan is now several days 
overdue at San Juan,
Norton & Co., the agents here, say the 
ship is all right and will appear. The 
Arabistan, besides a miscellaneous 
cargo, carried $300,000 in gold and sev
enty men. On her way from Buenos 
Ayres for New York she stopped at St. 
Luira for coal. She sailed for San 
Juan on October 12, and should have 
crossed the Carribean Sea in from five 
to seven days.

After the Arabistan sailed from St. 
Luira a hurricane tore acress the Car
ribean Sea and there 1s some fear that 
the ship was caught by it.

Picture Framing. Porto Rico.

consequence
shifted about considerably.

Mayes would say that he is not anx
ious to take this work as he does not 
think it profitable, but is desidous of

60 KING ST., Opposite Macaulay Bros I obliging the dty.

THOMAS J. FLOOD, Mr.be

Rev. J. B. Ganong Deplores the Indiffer
ence Shown—The Cigarette Habit 

a Growing Evil.

!

t

pecially fine art Picture Framing, employing only 
st workmen to be found east of Toronto,

just Received New Stock.
Cepia, Bromide and Water Color reproductions of 

Royal Academy Pictures.

TRYING TO STOP THE
WHITE SLAVE TRAFFIC

lx
closures
dress.

(Special to the Star.) 
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Oct.

23._The annual convention of the N.
B. and P. E. I. Sunday School Asso
ciation is in session here. Rev. H. E. 
Thomas, president of the N. B. Associ
ation, conveyed greetings from New 
Brunswick. Rev. J. B. Ganong, field 
secretary, in reviewing the year’s work 
reported one of the most helpful series 
of the convention yet conducted. The 

attendance was less than in 
but the number of pas-

G0IH6 TO ENGLAND #
PARIS, Oct. 23. — President Roose

velt has cabled to Ambassador McCor
mack designating Secretary Vignaud, 
of the American Ambassy, to repre
sent the United States at the Congress 
for the suppression of the “White 
Slave Trade,” which opened here yes- 

The primary object of the 
congress is to secure the effective co- aggregate

_ n« fka various national coon- previous years, 
mittees especially for the protection tors and Sunday school officers vas 
üi emferant women at the ports, and greater, while there have been gains in 

uniformity in legislation provid- all departments, and 5,070 were united 
of traffickers I With churches from N. S. ranks. The 

of teachers’ meeting and the 
regarding teachers’ train-

FOR OARSMENof one
pardonable pride.

‘*1 did not come here tonight,M said 
Mr. Foster in reply, “in defense of my I denied that he had stated to a 
personal honesty. I have done nothing paper reporter that “I’ve not got 
for which I should be called upon to I through with Baxter and wi gc 
defend my personal honesty in this or I square with him yet.” Mr. Magee sal 
God’s country. I have lived in this that he might have mentioned that ne 
country before my fellow-men for fifty- was not yet through with a military 
nine years working among them, day police court case, but did not refer to 
by day, year by year, if for twenty- the Clark case. He followed Clark s 
two years I have walked before them I previous trial and had formed an opin- 
in the white light of a public career, ion, but he was prepared to go m the 
and have to go anywhere to defend jury box and give a true verdict ac- 
my pedsonal honesty, then life is not cording to the evidence. Like Mr. 
worth living, and fifty-nine years of Lewis, Mr. Magee was set aside on Mr. 
life have been for nought. At the in- j Baxter’s challenge, 
vestigation my examination was con- The court adjourned till 2.30 o clock 

while I was under oath. I this afternoon, when the rest of the 
testimony and gave my state- I jury will be chosen and the case tiled.

Steel Engravings, Etchings. This season’s Christie 
and Gibson Pictures-

A very fine line of Hand-painted Engravings.
Send in your Pictures to be Framed.

sworn and 
news-

Magee was * |also

Jamestown Exposition Trying to Bring Over 
the Varsity Crews.terday.

new YORK, Oct, 23,—Henry Philip 
Burchell leavefc for England today on 

Cunard Liner Carmania as the 
special commissioner Jamestown Ex
position to invite the winner of the 
coming British inter-varsity rowing 
crews to meet the winners of the next 
Yale-Harvard race,, together with the 

of the inter-collegiate eight- 
oared event at Poughkeepsie. The Eng
lish collegians will be offered the op
tion of a dual contest with the winner 
of the New London contest or partici
pation in a three-cornered race to in- 

іе winner of the Varsity race 
mceepsle.

Oxford and Cambridge de-

peaceahly or else a great lockout which 
may involve as many as 6,000 or 7,000 
skilled factory workmen will follow.

After receiving the complaints of em
ployers Mr. Gompers admited that they 
were right and declared the inter
union strife must stop at once.

TO MAKE UNIONS STOP 
FIGHTING AMONG THEMSELVES

thealso
lug for the punishment 
in white slaves. 4 absence

indifference , . „
ing is regrettable. Social and religious 
conditions are unsatisfactory, and the 
ruining, of boys by the cigarette habit 
keps on at a sickening pace. Reference 
ence was also made to the decrease in 
attendance at rural churches and Sun
day schools, the removal of a large 
percentage of population to the West 
and the cities. W. C. Pierce of Chi
cago, Tullar, Meredith and Kulm of 
New' York, Sunday school experts, are 
assisting at the services.

NEW FRENCH CABINET 
IS ALMOST COMPLETED

Gompers Asked To Do What He Can o 
Employers Will Declare in Favor 

of Open Shops.

ЛУ inner 8

SNOW BLOCKADE ON
COLORADO RAILROADS

ducted
gave my
ment. If the man who doubts me does 
not believe that, neither will he believe 
me if I go on a public platform and 
take my oath on the Scriptures. If 
any man attacks me in parliament I 
Will be there, Mr. McWhtnney, and if I 
have the pleasure of coming back to 
my constituents of North Toronto, and 
they ask me to stand again, I will meet 
my constituents when the time comes 

will then thresh it out what- 
the issue, though I won’t run and

MUST USE OLD PIPES
FOR REPAIR WORKFrench elude thPARIS, Oct. 23.—The new 

cabinet has been completed as follows:
Premier and Minister of the Interior,
M. Clemenceau; Minister of Justice,
M. Guoyat Dessaigne; Minister of For-

Є^с^п"мМіг1ап^ГміпМП*оГї F°l- DQDQC|| QOUBTFUL
nance M. Caillaux; Minister of War, DUnULll UUUUII UL 
General Pichquart; Minister of Com- 

Minister of 
Minister of

at Poug 
Should

cline, Mr, Burchell will endeavor to 
arrange for a combination crew from 
the Oxford and Cambridge, and an- 

the Leander and Lindon

CHICAGO, Oct. 23—President Sam
uel Gompers, of the American Federa
tion of Labor, was asked yesterday by 
leading Chicago manufacturers to 
compel the local unions to cease fight
ing among themselves. If this fighting 
v.-as not stopped, he was told, the 
-open shop” would be established in 

wood working factories of the

DENVER, Colo., Oct. 23—The Chron
icle this morning reported that a storm 
which has continued there for three 
days without interruption is raging 
with increasing fury, accompanied by 
a heavy fall of snow. The Union Pa
cific Railway is trying to keep its line 
open with snow plows and passenger 
trains arc "arriving several hours late. 
Freight traffic has been abandoned. 
Telegraph wires are down cast of North 
Platte, Neb., and west to Rawlins, 
Wyo.

Because There is No New Stock on Hand 
—Underwriters are Objecting.

other from 
rowing clutis to meet American oars
men. The decision to hold an inter
national rowing regatta at the Exposi
tion was reached at a conference here 
between О. H. Sexton, Jamestown, and 

members of the executive eommit- 
National Association of 

it is

and we

jump into any defense of myself which 
I do not consider called for.”

In connection 
methods he recited the details of a 
number of scandals of recent years, 
and appealed to his 
above party politics and do something 
to free the country from that unworthy

OH SEVERAL THIKGSDoumergue; 
M. Ruau;

It has come to light that the civic 
authorities are using second hand pipes 
to repair the breaks in No. 3 high sei- 
vice main. The board of fire under
writers, thinking that this should not 
be done, have called a "meeting for to
morrow evening, 
been appointed to look carefully into 

The underwriters claim that 
a large fire risk is caused by using old 
pipes. The supply of 24 inch pipes is 
limited, and it was necessary to use 
old pipes to repair the breaks. Should 
the water and sewerage board be called 

to use new pipe, a loan will have

merce, M.
Agriculture,
Labor, M. Viviani.

portfolio of Minister of the 
offered this afternoon to

large 
city.

The case was 
Gompers. He was informed that either 

unions must abide by their writ- 
contracts and conduct themselves

with the election
put plainly to Mr. theThe

Colonies was 
M. Millies-Lacroix.

tee of the 
amateur oarsmen, 
said has been that one or 
from Europe will send crews.

The Only Policy He Could Find to Criticize 
Was in Regard to the I.C.R. and in 

This He Talked Ancient History.

hearers to rise Assurance4 -the more clubs
ten A committee has

condition.
TORONTO, Oct. 23.—It Is understood 

that Newton McTavish, Montreal cor
respondent of the Globe, would be the 

editor of the Canadian Magazine.
WINNIPEG, Man., 

the time of the close of business at the 
end of laast week there had been de
livered at the railway tracks of the 
Canadian Pacific and Canadian North
ern railways the large total of 30,000,- 
000 budhels of wheat. The total amount 
received during the same period last 

about 23,000,000 bushels, ex- 
of present season, over that of

failing leaves threw
CAR FROM THE TRACK

6L John, N. B., Oct 23rd, 1Є06. matter.Stores open till 8 o'clock. I
Captain de Fregart Momet, second 

in command of the battleship Desaik or 
the French Atlantic squadron, is in 
the city on his way to his home in 
Toulon, France. Captain Mornet has 
been very sick for nearly two months 
and for the last seven weeks has been 
in the hospital at Sydney, C. B. Cap
tain Mornet expects to get his com
mission as commander on one of the 
home squadron’s battleships after tio 
recovers. He speaks in the highest 
terms of his treatment by all the dif- 
feront people he has met since he has 
been stationed in the Atlantic fleet. 
The captain is accompanied by his 
orderly^

Pure Wool Underwear newSAULT STB. MARIE, Ont., Oct. 23 
R. L. Borden, Conservative

Oct. 23—Up to
—Mr. , „
leader, addressed 2,000 people here last 
night.

He approached the question of pub
lic ownership carefully, did not declare 
openly for it, but stated that he be
lieved government operation of rail- 

to be worth the trial. He disap-

50c. Each—$1.00 a Suit. SCHENECTADY, N. Y., Oct. 23.—A 
trolley car of the Schenectady Railway 
Co., bound for this city from Troy, 
failed to take the curve at Union and 
Micleman streets this monfing and 
dashed into a huge pole, turning on its 
side and injuring a score or more peo
ple. The accident was due to the slip
pery condition of the tracks, which is 
caused by the falling leaves, 
motorman applied the brakes as he ap
proached Micleman street but the car 
slid.

J. Edgar Edgett, of M. R. A.’s, Ltd., 
wholesale buying staff, arrived home 
Monday from the British and Contin
ental markets, via Boston. He was a 
passenger on the bigN*K •• ” X '

upon
to be effected from New Glasgow or 
Halifax, where there are supplies on

about nine months ago a large lotWe were fortunate enough to secure
wool unshrinkable underwear for men at a great bargain to be deliv-

hand.
of pure

r ered this fall. It is here now, and we are selling it at 50c. a garment. You 
find its equal anywhere else less than 75c. each. If you want some

THIS EVENING.

Ellis Co. at the Opera House.
Ladies’ night at St. Andrew's Roll- 

away.
Band at Victoria Rink.
Sacred concert in Fairvilie Methodist 

church.
Meetinf of Temperance Federation in 

Union Hall.
Visit of officers of District Orange 

Association to Havelock Lodge No. 2.
Meeting of Associated Charities in 

Board of Trade rooms.

proved of the methods adopted in con
nection with the operation of the In- 

! tercolonlal Railway. He advised its ex
tension to the Georgian Bay> so that 
it could get a share of the trade from 
the west, and at the same time be re
lieved from the annual deficits.

year waswill not
you’d better come now; It’s going very quickly.

liemember—Pure Wool S, and D., 50c. each.
Also—Wool Fleeced S. and D., every style, 50c each. 
See our special Heavy Working bliirts at 50c.

cess
1905, being thus seven million bushels. 
Of wheat received 22,928,000 bushels 

delivered at points on the Can-
The

were
adlan Pacific railway and 7,168,000 to 
points on the Canadian Northern rail-

sacred concert which was to 
held in the Fairvillle Meth- 

church this evening, has been 
account of the weather,

way. The
have been 
odist
postponed on 
until Thursday evening.

IClothing andJ. N. HÂBYEY Mrs. William Armstrong will be at 
home to her friends on Thursday af
ternoon and evening, October 25th,

Miss Hattie O'Leary returned home 
Friday, after a trip to New York, 
Springfield and Boston.

Furnishings, 
t 199 to 207 Union St.

t
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Handsome Office Furniture.LOCAL NEWSCAPTAIN ESCARZAGA, OF VILLANOVA,
Edniram Keith, aged forty-four, 

died at the home of his brother, George 
Keith, at Cornhilt on Saturday.

James Sherrard, of Bloomfield, Carle- 
ton county, died at St. Andrews on 
Saturday last after a lengthy illness. 
He was seventy-two years of age.

У

MAKING A RUN IN FOOTBALL GAME You can do a much larger business if you keep up with the 
times by having your Office Furniture in the latest 

styles. We have a large stock to select from.
$85 Inlaid Linoleums from $1 up, 

Brussels and Tapestry Car
pets, *

English Oilcloths,
Office Pictures,
Arm Chairs, Couches, Etc.

; 1 IS HH# Roller Top Desks up to 
Flat Top Desks,
Standing Desks, 
Typewriters’ Desks, 
Office Chairs,
Sectional Book Cases, 
Corner Wardrobes, etc.

*Ж , members of the Carpenters’ 
Union are requested to meet in their 
hall on Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock, 
October 24, to make arrangements for 
holding their fifth anniversary.

The
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f- AШ The evangelistic meetings in Coburg 

street Christian church are proving 
very successful. Several have been 
baptized, and others are awaiting the 
ordinance. The meetings will continue 
every night this week at 8 o’clock. All 
are cordially invited.

LV. *’
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MAIL ORDERS-AU Mail 
Orders will receive prompt 
attention.

Г-
mT
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1 The quarterly ooard of Carleton Me
thodist Church has extended a call to 

eaney of Silver Falls to be-
f X AMLAND BROS., Ltd., )Rev. J. H 

come pastor of the Church, in succes
sion to Rev. H. D. Marr, who has ac
cepted an invitation to Queen Square 
Methodist Church of this city.
Mr. Heaney has not yet made known 
his decision, but it is thought quite 
probable that he will accept.

Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
19 Waterloo Street.

:
Щ'

Rev.

у INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY AKUSkHtb fb
Ж. ’ . и Miss Lida R. Hewitt has been ap-. 

pointed lady superintendent of the 
General Public Hospital in succession 
to. Miss Duff, whose resignation takes 
effect on the 25th of this month. Miss 
Hqjvltt is well known here, having 
held the position previous to Miss 
Duff’s incumbency.

I
Tender—Works at Halifax.

YORK THEATRE.і Though his team was defeated by Episcopal Academy yesterday at Westmorland, Captain Escarzaga of the Villanova Preparatory School, played 
a brilliant game and succeeded in making several good gains. He is one of the best all-around athletes in the school, and Is a Cuban.

Separate Sealed Tenders, addressed 
to the undersigned, and marked on the ! 
outside, “Tender for Double-Tracking, 1 
Halifax,” “Tender for Engine House, j 
Halifax,” or “Tender for Pier No. 9, 
Halifax,” as the case may be, will be 
received up to and including

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 3RD, 1906,

for Grading and Double-Tracking the 
Cotton Factory Branch between the 
old engine house and the Kempt Road, 
and for Grading and Track-Laying In 
the new yard between Kempt Road 
and Windsor Street, the building of a 
36-Stall Engine House, and for the 
removal and dredging out of Pier No.

/
Ш

Special Engagement.
Four Nights and Satur
day Matinee, commencing
WEDNESDAY, Oct. 24th,

Mr. Edwd. Branscombe 
presents

The Scarlet Mysteries,
From London, England. 
Absolutely the greatest 
musical and comedy treat 
that ever visited this city.

Gorgeous Costumes.
Entire Change of Programme
Prices—25c, 35c, 50o and 76c.

,
in an eight-round bout at Blooming- j B) for Washington D C; A K McLean

(from Richibucto N B) for Glencove. 
NEWPORT NEWS, Va., Oct. 22—Ard 

to the coast to challenge the winner j Str Hestia from Glasgow via St. John 
of the Jack O’Brlen-Tommle Burns and Norfolk, 
fight. *

As a result of the Young Corbett- 
Terry McGovern fight in Philadelphia 
on Wednesday night, each of the fight
ers says that he is going to be cham
pion again.

Battling Nelson, who is with a thea
trical company in Cincinnati this week, 
became involved in a street argument 
with two strangers one night this week 
and knocked both men down and out.

Pete Sullivan, the London welter
weight, is visiting Lou Scholes in To
ronto. Sullivan will remain in Toronto 
for a few weeks and will then return 
to New York and may look for some 
work in Philadelphia. *

Dalve Deshler has been doing little 
work of late, but will be on hand next 
Tuesday night to challenge the winner 
of the Baldwin-cyBrien fight. Dave is 
anxious for another meeting with 
Baldwin, but issues his challenge to 
the winner of the bout.

After a deal of trouble over the 
weight, Hugo Kelly of Chicago and 
Dave Barry, the California light 
heavy-weight, have been matched for 
a 15 round battle in Davenport, la.
The w 
which
it, as Kelly rarely goes over 158 pounds, i

E it was fair, was not up to that of last 
week.

The fast pace was a disappointment. 
Louis E., who stepped a heat In 1.0Ш 

STARR TROPHY, "last week and then made the bay geld
ing Chief Wilkie come back in 1.02)4 in 
the second heat, was way off yester
day, and -Mr. Furbush’s speedway 
champion had things all his own way, 
winning easily. His two heats, each 
In 1.03. were very creditable under the 
conditions.

HOCKEY. ton. III., Tuesday night.
Jack (Twin) Sullivan is on his way James Reynolds yesterday received 

many congratulations on the attain
ment of his eighty-sixth birthday. Mr. 
Reynolds is one of the most highly re
spected citizens of St. John, and his 
many friends hope that he will be 
spared to celebrate many more such 
anniversaries.

MONCTON AFTER

From reports reaching : the city 
Moncton intends putting a strong team 
in the Provincial Hockey League the 
coming winter. It is said that the 
New Glasgow team have been trying 
for some time to get Cushing to play
With them this- season. Cushing took T . .
a trip down to New Glasgow, but in-‘ The Furbush brothers, W. J. and A. 
stead of remaining there brought X, furnisned a lot of enterainment for 
away Gregory, their star centre, who crowd with their pacers Phoebon 
will probably be with Moncton. The W. and Gagnault. The former won,
team as now spoken of will be: Goal, but 11 was a cI°se and b°‘h team" 
Wortman; point. Frank Brown; cover, sters put up good strenuous drives that 
John Brown; centre, Gregory; rover, «really pleased the crowd 
Crockett; wings, Stoyles and Cushing. KFurbush has в°‘, p£”essi?" °f Th°f 

1 Stoyles hails from Quebec, and was bo” W’,agaln’Д,Ь? Га l VlS'f 
«ne of the star players there last win, =st‘nf the thousands who bought
ter. He is said to be a fast polo player Jor ,Sba™rock, BaSeeba’’
as well Club s drawing that did not come off.

s Regarding the above one of the 
Moncton supporters Is reported to have 
said that the New Brunswick League 
is easy, but the desire of the Moncton 
sports is -to-capture the Starr trophy, 
and the corralling the men suggested 
indicates they intend to put up a vigor
ous fight for it.

».

Eft Miscellaneous.
MACHIAS, Me., Oct. 22—Schooner 

Horace D Morse, which has been ashore 
on Hog Island, was floated today. She 
will make temporary repairs and tow 
to Amherst, N. S.

[ïfï
li

Apples from $1.00 a bbl. up; 16 lb. of 
best silver skin onions at 25 cents ; 
good oranges only 20 cents a dozen; 
23 lbs. of best cane sugar for $1.00; 
only $4.25 per 100.

TWO BARKERS,
100 Princess St., and 111 Brussels St.

23-10-2

m Shipping Notes.m Empress of India arrived at Hong 
Kong Oct. 23rd from Vancouver.

Stmr. Tartar left Hong Kong Oct. 20 
for Vancouver.

BEAUFORT, NC, Oet 19—Sch Wit 
H Skinner, Griffin, from Georgetown 
for New York, wltn lumber, at Cape 
Lookout, displayed colors union down; 
Keeper Gaskill and crew went to her; 
vessel leaking 2,000 strokes per hour; 
moored her in safe berth.

NEW YORK, Oct 20—Steamer Ma- 
tanzas reports Oct 19, lat 37.07, Ion 74.40, 
passed a derelict, bottom up, hull 
awash, in the direct track from Dia
mond Shoals to Barnegat.

LONDON, Oct 20—Havana cables 
that lighters with cargo from steamers 
Morro Castle, from New York, and Ex
celsior, from New Orleans, have sunk. 
Also, four, with 6,000 sacks of sugar.

JONESPORT, Me, Oct 19—Sch Hor
ace G Morse, from Savannah for Am
herst, NS, with lumber, is ashore at 
Machiasport. Deckload has been dis
charged. Her keel is broken and she 
is filled with water.

MOBILE, Oct 16—The wreck of bark 
Hornet was sold by auction yesterday 
for $240.

Ship Marita, which stranded on the 
marsh in Spanish River in the late 
hurricane, has been floated and towed 
to the city. She will be hauled out 
and surveyed.

BARBADOS, Oct 19—It is estimated

9.
Plans and specifications may be seen 

at the office of the Terminal Agent at 
Halifax, N. S., at the office of the 
Secretary of the Department of Rail-' 
ways and Canals, Ottawa, Ont., and at 
the Chief Engineer’s Office, Moncton, 
N. B., at which places forme of tender 
may be obtained.

All the conditions of the specifleat- 
tions must be complied with.

D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager.

5

9‘

Application was made in probate 
court yesterday to sell the property of 
the late Mrs. Florence Belyea to pay 
the debts of the deceased. A child of 
deceased had not been served with a 
citation, which was extended for four 
months. Letters of administration in 
the estate of the late Wm. Burgess 
were granted to Thos. O. Dales. The es
tate values at $2,550 personal property. 
A. P. Barnhill proctor.

;
li

EMr THE RING
■

Mike (Twin) Sullivan Is after a 
match with Joe Thomas of California 
and as he claims the welter-weight 
title, Mike will fight him in 142 pounds, 
ringside, for the title. Sullivan as
serts that he won this title when he 
whipped Jimmy Gardner. If Thomas 1 
will not meet him, Sullivan will leave 
his offer open to Harry Lewis, Honey 
Melody or Jack Dougherty. Sullivan 
has assumed the management, of 
Young Donahue of Roxbury and will 
match him with Tommie Murphy or 
any other 130-pound man in the coun
try, Including Dick Hyland, the Cali
fornia crack.

Tommy West and Ray Bronson meet

Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B., Oct. 16th, 1906. 

20-10-t nov 2
OPERA HOUSE

—t—STAR FASHIONS.
HOW TO OBTAIN PATTERN.

Alphonse Wangar, the Frenchman, 
who escaped from the chain gang here 
several days ago, made things lively in 
Penobsquis yesterday afternoon, 
went >bout the vilage carrying a re
volver and by his threats terrified the 
inhabitants. The village constable soon 
hid Wangar in handcuffs and he was 
taken to Sussex, 
back to St. John.

w( THIRD WEEK OF THE POPULAR
the rim tight has been set at 164 pounds, , 

is allowing Barry the better of He ELLIS STOCK COMPANYm : PHQEBON w. WINS RACE.
v k. •; Ç*. .. ■........(Boston Herald.)

The second matinee of the fan series 
Of the Metropolitan Drlvhtg- Club of 
Boston attracted a big crowd of spec
tators to Charles River Speedway yes
terday afternoon. The racing, although

To obtain Star patterns of accom
panying design, fill out the following 
coupon and send it toSHIPPING.:>I;"' He will be brought GREAT SUCCESS OF

MISS HELEN AUBREY
: The 37th anniversary of Carmarthen 

street Methodiist church will be cele
brated on Sunday next. Rev. D. 
Hutchinson will preach in the morn
ing and Rev. David Lang, M. A., B. 
D., in the evening. On Monday Rev. 
D. Hutchinson will deliver his lecture 
on Our Country, or from Ocean to 
Ocean. On Tuesday there will be a 
congregational social in the lecture 
room of the church.

PATTERN DEPARTMENT, THE 
STAR, ------ TWO GREAT BILLS.------  -

MONDAY, OCT. 22, the beautiful pas~ 

toral Play,

Down on the Farrr

Horse Clothing. Domestic Portât«"■ ■■

inclosing 10 cents for each pattern de
sired. Orders filled by mall. Several 
days usually required. When ordering 
patterns, write name and address, size 
tod number of pattern carefully.

HALIFAX, N. S„ Oct. 22—Ard, sirs 
Silvia, from New York (and sailed lor 
St Johns, NF); Halifax, from Boston; that cost of repairs to ship Grid, from 
Coutre Admiral Caubet (French cable). Mobile Aug 15 for Buenos Ayres, which 

sch Pacific, from New . Put in here Oct 3 damaged in a gale, 
will amount to about $8,500.

BERMUDA, Oct 19—Steamer Castll- 
lian Prince, from New York Oct 10 for 

. , . , Rio Janeiro, Santos, etc, was towed in
GLASGOW, Oct. 20—Ard, str Sala- here today with machinery out of or- 

cia, from Montreal and Quebec via ^er
Liverpool; 21st, Alcides, from Montreal. PORTLAND, Me, Oct 22—Judge Hale 
and Quebec via Liverpool. i Qf the U S district court has given a

LEITH. Oct. 21—Ard, str Fremona, ^ecj3|on of general importance to own- 
from Montreal and Quebec via London. ■ erg schooners and shippers of goods 

GLASGOW, Oct. 20 Sid, str Tritonia, ,n the case of Capt j c Harding, mas- 
for Montreal. ter of sch Dorothy Palmer, against the

LONDON, Oct. 22—Ard, str Moerls, Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad Co tot* 
from Quebec. detention of schooner at Newport

BELLE ISLE, N. F., Oct. 22 Passed, ^jews. The detention turned on a de- 
21st, str Numidian, from Glasgow for 
Montreal.

LIZARD, Oct. 22— Passed, str La 
Bretagne for Havre.

GLASGOW, Oct. 21—Ard, strs Corin
thian, from, Montreal and Quebec ;
22nd, Laurentian, from Boston.

TORY ISLAND, Oct. 22—Passed, str 
Lake Manitoba, from Montreal and 
Quebec for Liverpool.

,

\
from sea; 
York.

STABLE BLANKETS.
Unlined, 50c., 60г., 7Ec„ 90c., $1.00.
Medium Heavy, made of strong jute 

and lined with X heavy lining, $1.00, 
$1.25 $1.50, $1.75, $2.00.

Extra heavy, made of strong Jute 
and lir.ed with X heavy lining, also 
bound, $1.50, $2.00. $2.25, $2.76, $3.00.

Wool Blankets, shaped, from $3.00 up. 
wards’.

One lot of Barn Blankets, odd lots, to

Will run Monday, Tuesday, Wednes* 

day Matinee and Night.f*4
British Ports.

The Pollard Australian Opera Com
pany, who delighted the theatre-goers 
here a few weeks ago, are now playing 
a three weeks’ engagement in Halifax 
to capacity business, have been secur
ed by the York Theatre management 
to play a week’s return engagement, 
commencing on Monday evening: next. 
Some of the very latest operas, entirely 
new here, will be .sung. A hearty wel
come is in store for these talented 
youngsters.

-
’v. f* cz>

SPECIALTIES BETWEEN ACTS

THURSDAY, OCT. 26, the Great 

—Comedy—
\

w I!h dV close at very low prices.
Street Blankets, fancy colored plaids, 

$2.65, $3.00, $3.60, $4.00.
Also a large assortment of FUR 

The assortment cannot be

«1 AMERICAN CITIZEN
------and balance of week.

ROBES, 
equalled in St. John.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD., 
11 Market Square,

ІЇР?-7 finition of the term “loaded” in the 
charter party. Capt Harding contend
ed that it meant loaded in turn at any 
vacant pier of the company and defend
ant that it meant loaded in turn at 
pier 10, constructed especially for large 
vessels. Judge Hale sustained the con
tention of Capt Harding.

SHEDIAC, Oct 19—Bark Clara, which 
sailed from Llanelly Aug 4 for Buc- 
touche, has failed to arrive and it is 
feared she has been lost. The bark 
was due about Sept 10.

Steamer Bray Head (Br), which ar
rived at Belfast 18th from Montreal, 

In collision recently with steam-

MONDAY, OCT. 29, Margaret Anglin’*
,-2

At the cathedral yesterday morning 
Miss Mary McCanna and James L. 
Ramsey- were married by -Rev. A. W. 
Meahan.The bride was 
Miss
Rooney supported the groom, 
party drove to the residence- of the 
bride’s aunt, Mrs. C. O’Brien, 68 St. 
Patrick street, where a reception was 
held last evening. Mr. and Mrs. Ram
sey will reside at 68 St. Patrick stret.

-Great Hit------St. John, N. B.

ZIRA
attended by 

Rose Treanor, and Walter 
TheAmerican Anthracite Pea Coal. $4 per Ton

Delivered, for Cooking1 Stoves. Etc.
a York Theatre

Foreign Ports.
NEW YORK, Oct 22—Cld, str Car- 

mania, for Liverpool; sch Laura, for 
Halifax.

SAUNDERSTOWN, RI, Oct 22—Sid, 
schs Alma Nelson, from Liverpool, NS,
for New York; Yukon, from do for do. Head’s bridge was damaged and No. 1 

CALAIS, Me, Oct 22—Ard, sch Sam hold, containing maize, was flooded. 
Slick, from Windsor, NS. The water has been pumped out- The

Sid, schs J V Wellington, for New Furtor had a propeller blade broken. 
York; Fred C Holden, for do; ora M, The French consul at Funchal advises 
for lVindsor, NS. the abandonment of steanier Vasconia

le. 7 Gilt Slate Pencils for................................lc. PORTLAND, Me, Oct 22—Ard, schs (Fr), from Marseilles for New York,
le. 1 A 36 page Scribbler for............................... 2c. Rowena, from St John for Boston; which put in there Oct 9 with fire in

" "2c. Best Ink large bottles for.............................3c. Emma E Potter, Tay, from St John for her holds, and afterward sunk -(before
New York; Hattie Muriel, from St reported.) The underwriters are send-
john for Boston. lng an expert to make examination.

Ski str Hird, for Parrsboro, NS. Steamer Glltra (Nor), from Manches-
BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me, Oct 22— ter for Sydney, CB, before reported, 

Aid, schs Ella F Crowell, from Stock- put into Belfast with machinery out 
ton Springs; Bluenose, from River He- of order, will repair and proceed. 
ber(, NS. QUEBEC, Oct. 22,—Attempts to float

SALEM, Mass, Oct 22—Ard, schrs : the stranded steamer Bavarian at high 
Gamecock from Machtas; Harold В 1 tide have been again abandoned, and 
Cousens, from St John, NB, for Phila- may not be resumed this fall, 
delphia- Ellen M Mitchell, from St Four-masted schooner Merom, Capt.

: John, NB, for do; Witdh Hazel, from williams, owned by W. S. Jordan and 
1 St John, NB, for Hartford : Georgia Co., Portland, Me., is a total wreck at 
l pearl, from do for New York; Ida Bonaire, where she was loading salt 
! May, from do for do. for Portland.
I PORTSMOUTH,
I schrs Domain, from Shulee, NS, for
I Boston; Jenine A Stubbs, from St John, the London Life Insurance Company 

• j NB for New York( reports that in a to accept a position with Bradstreet’s.
’ heavy sea on Sunday shifted deck load He has left for Bathurst in the inter- 
I of lumber and carried away seven ests of the latter company.
I stanchions to starboard rail).
, GLOUCESTER, Mass, Oct 22.—Ard, Capt. G. R. McDonough, of St. Mar- 
' schs Maud Seward, from Stonington tins, has, secured a valuable tract of 
for New York; Latooka, from Bridge- timber land, extending from the Mid
water, NS, for do; Crescent, from Mail- die road at Hibernia to the Quaco 

! iand, NS, for do: Josephine, from Port road, and has a large crew of men In 
j Gilbert, NS: Eliza Levensaler, from camp beginning operations for a large 
1 Hockland for New York. , cut of lumber this winter. He will ship

BAHIA, Oct 20—Sid, bark Dunure, for from Ten Mile .Creek.
St Johns, NF.

і CITY ISLAND. NY, Oct 22—Bound 
south, str Volund, from Windsor, NS, 
for Newburg; schrs Alma Nelson, from 
Liverpool, NS: Yukon, from do.

BOSTON, Mass., Oct. 22—Ard Strs 
Wlnlfredian from Liverpool; Michigan 
from do; Parisian from Glasgow. Schrs 
Beaver from Apple River N S; Beatrice 
from Meteghan N S; Granville from 
Fiympton N S; Otis Miller from Dor
chester N B; S A Fownes from do; G 

I H Perry from do; G H Perry from 
Harvey N B; Emma В Potter from 
Bridgetown, Me.

A large fleet of outward bound ves
sels is weatherbound here.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Oct. 22—Sid ....
Schrs Carrie Strong (from Dalhousle N tour.—Daily News, St. Johns, Nno,,

Limited.R. P. & W. F. STARR, Wj

MONDAY, ОСГ..29ТНm49 SMYTHE ST, 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 
Telephone ,9—115.

was
er Furtor (Br), from Rosario. The Bray {

The “Jolts” 
and “Jars” 
of Life

Return
VA WORD TO THE WISE! POLLARD 

LILLIPUTIAN 
OPERA CO.

hSchool opens Aug. 27. Here are prices on school booljs and supplies that | 
can’t be beaten:—
10 good Slate Pencils for..............
A 3c. Lead Pencil for......................
A 36 Page Exercise Book for ..
Lock Box filled for .. .. .. ..
First Primer, 5c; Second Primer, 9 cents.
First Reader, 19c; Second Reader, 28c; Third Reader, 38c.
4th Reader, 47c; 1st, 2nd, and 3rd Arithmetic, 14c.
No. 1 Health Reader, 19c; No. 2 Health Reader, 28 cents.
History, 28c; Geography, 77c: Manning Speller, 17 cents.
School Slates from 5 cents up.

Those buying these school books an d supplies will get a 25c. school bag 
free on Wednesday and Thursday only.

РВШ ВЕРШЕНІ STORE, 142 III ST

e5c. School Books at cut prices.

people up.
Most people live pretty well up to the 
limit of their powers, and so long as 
everything goes smoothly that is 
apparently all right ; but a “jolt” or 
a “jar " in the shape of business 
worries, domestic anxieties, or an 
attack of La Grippe, Pneumonia, 
Typhoid, or other wasting disease, 
suddenly reveals the fact that there is 
a sad lack of reserve force to meet 
these contingencies and the result is 
serious, often fatal. A wise man will 
see to it that his system is fully 
fortified against sudden attack. To 
attain this result nothing is so sure 
and effective as

are what use »,.
/406.4 /

-
Seats on Sale Thursday. 
Prices $1.00—75—50—23

I

f St. John, N. B.
NH, Oct 22—Ard,

- A FETCHING LITTLE GUIMPE 
DRESS.

Perry Slianklin has resigned from AFTER DINNER[UTCHINGS &CO Comes smoke. To get the most 
enjoyable for your money buy д

4064—The favorite style for little 
maids this year is without doubt the 
guimpe dress and an unusually pretty j 

is sketched here. The front panel ;

V

MANUFACTURERS OF FERR0LFirst-Glass Bedding
MATTRESSES MADE OVER.

101 to 105 GERMAIN STREET ;
Grocery Business For Sale!

PIXIEones
having a seam through its centre is 
very quaint in effect while the long- 
waisted arrangement adds a Frenchy 
air. The graduated frill over 
shoulder gives becoming lines as it 
suggests breadth
slenderness of waist. The guimpe may 
be of any dainty material or tucking 
while the sleeves may be in full or 
short length. The skirt is quite full and 
graceful and may be inset with lace 
or hemstitched. Any seasonable ma
terial may serve for the dress which Brigadier Turner last week submit*
requires 314 yards of 27-inch goods plans for the new Salvation Array 
while the glinpe calls for IV* yards Зо 1 
inches wide, in the medium size.

4064—Sizes, 3 to 9 years.

;
■

theThis fact has been fully established by 
actual experience. If, therefore, you 
feel you are not in first-class shape 
physically, do not fail to take a course 
of FERROL at once. It contains Cod 
Liver Oil, Iron and Phosphorus—just 
what you need, it is easy to take, never 
fails, and you

5c. CIGAR. ’TIS THE BEST. 
Made by the

NEW BRUNSWICK CIGAR CO., 
507 MAIN ST.

of shoulder and

St. John’s has appreciated “The 
Scarlet Mysteries.” Their entertain
ment is clean, crisp and clever, their 
humors bright and their powers of 
mimicry of a high order. Last night's 
show was capital, but a little too long. 
With 24 numbers on the programme, 
encores should not be allowed. There 
was a crowded and appreciative audi
ence. The “Sobbing” quartette was a 
dish of undiluted fun. “The Soldier’s 
Farewell” was superb, and “Thera,” 
the dream song, was exquisitely ren
dered. The pianist is a marvel and a 
master of his art. The company have 
had a good start, and have deserved 
it. May success follow throughout their

“ Know
What You Take” . baracks in this city to headquarters 

In Toronto. It was decided that as the 
! season is so far advanced operations 
will cost about $10,000. Adjutant Cave, 
projected building will be of brick and 
will cost about $10,000. Adutant Cave, 
who has occupied the position of cash- 

the ‘ 1er here, has been transferred to Tor- 
where he will become assistant

Paying good dividends to present pro- 
First-class Stock and Fixtures.

■

prietor.
Stand with good cellar in conneétidS* can be
rented cheap. - Good locality.

Address Box D., Star Office.

і

TRUE IN THIS CASE.FOR SALE BY
SAMUEL H. HAWKER, Druggist, 

Cor. Mill and Paradise Row. 
GEO. A. MOORE, Dispersing Chemist, 

105 Brussels St., Cor. Rnchmond,
Et. John, N. B.

being“Talk about necessity 
mother of invention!” exclaimed Un- onto.

“The ablest liar I to Brigadier Horn, who is the Dominecle Allen Sparks.
knew was an amateur fisherman.” ( Ion cashier.tf ever

r
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Star Patterns.

(10 Cents Each.)

SizeNo

Amount inclosed

Name

Street and No

CityState
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You May Never Have 
Bought Furniture Here.CLASSIFIED ADS,

\

І
■«xrrR have the BEST line of reasonable 
W price Overcoats to be found in the Perhaps 

What a
have not.We’ll suppose, for instance, you 

you do not know the character of our stock ? 
remarkable one it is from every view point. Don t 
do yourself the injustice of buying FURNITURE this 
month until you’ve at least “ looked over” the assort
ment here, Buying rests with you—we are here to

■І■

> Я
City. ISITUATIONS VACANT—MALECall and examine Progress Brand. 

UNION CLOTHING CO.,
26 and 28 Charlotte Street.

Old Y. M. C. A. Building.

іFOR SALE.SITUATIONS VACANT—FEMALB

WANTED—Girl for general house
work AddIv MRS. J. E. SECORD, і 5
a i. T.rt 23-10-6 M. G., care Star Office.________________
-raTEX^Glrl wanted Applÿ^tô ^ “ôuMin^ alfarounTmlch^hanT P™£t

MRS. A. E. PRINCE. 116 Wentw°rth cupola d.NOga ^ ^ employment tQ rlght party. LAWTON

street. _______ _________ ________ I office. 17-10-6 CO., LTD.________________________ ££10"6_
WANTED—Good general servant. No - _ -T -—r—~л water-oower- "WANTED—Good boy to drive deliv-

Apply to MRS. H. HARVEY, \ FOR SALE.-A good ery team. Apply W. L McELWAINE,
22-10-6 mill, 250 acres of land, 30 acres of it ^ gydney"nd Leinster streets.

TT I cleared, the rest in lumber and wood. • 17-10-tt
Address “Miller," care 

17-10-6

MOULDERS WANTED—Apply at 
Union Foundry & Machine Works,

22-10-6

?FOR SALE—Contents of small board
ing house, nine rooms and bath. Apply

20-10-tf Limited, West End. -731
- I

serve you.
Morris Chairs from $5.25. Enamelled Beds from $3.00 
Oak China Closets, 14.00. Parlor Tables,
Dressers and Stands, 8.25. Parlor Suites, “ $25.00

Carpets, Oilcloths and Linoleum.

Alex. Corbet, Mgr.
.50

family.
90 Coburg street.

WANTED—A god dining room girl. 
ST. JOHN HOTEL 3 St. James ^SL

$2,500.Price
St. John Sun Pub. Co.

__________ ___ ______________ —----------------- -—— I FOR SALE.—A Jewel Oak Tidy and
WANTED—A cook. Apply MRS. J. B Carriage. Apply on premises, ---------------------------------

DOUGLAS HASDN, H.„- .•-*;„ | », cl,, Bo..._____________________Ï2îîj I S

WANTED.—Girl for general house- I h^°Rclotttog wished to purchase la- toUgh^person.^Addr^r by Ш-

work. Apply 167 Waterloo stre . I dles, «lotting in good condition, they ter p MURPHY & SON, care Star 
20-10-tr I — obtain address by calling at the • • 16-10-tf

23-9-tf. uc-

WANTED—At Short's livery stables, 
150 Union street, a good stable man. 
Apply immediately. 19-10-tf

Й
'

І George E. Smith, 18 King St.MRS. JEFFERSON DAVIS, WHO DIED
A DAY OR TWO AGO IN NEW YORK ' >'

Furniture, Carpets and Oilcloths.-
can

WANTED GIRLS. — Pants and | Star Office.
^Voerkgi™nkouSt. aL ASHKÎNS & CO°

36 Dock street. 22-10-b

WANTED—Carrier boy, one living in 
Indlantown preferred. Must be over 14 

old. Apply at STAR OFFICE.
11-10-tf ______

Fish are Good.
Everything clean and up to-dateSMITHSFOR SALE.—At JX'val’s Umbrella 

’ I Shop Self-Opening Umbrellas, $1.00 up; 
. I Ordinary, 50c. up.

L. S. Cane. We use no other in our

years

cook or cap-WANTED—Competent
““ <*" “ е^а"штЙ"Й

20-10-tf I Light, Dark.
Umbrella recovering and repairing. 

17 Waterloo St.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET. \MISOSLLANBOUS.
Seats, shaped square.ri to MRS. J.

King street east.
WANTED—Cooks, housemaids, nurse

maids and general girls. Highest 
MISS H. L FROST, 133 Char- 

20-10-6

ШШ 25 SYDNEY STTELEPHONE 1704.JAMES G. McGIVERN, Agent, No. 5 
Mill street, sells coal, good coal, hard 
and soft, and delivers promptly. Tel.гш tf

FOR SALE—About twenty new and" 
delivery Wagons, 2 TELEPHONE 45642.wages.

lette street._____________________
WANTED—A competent general girl 

in a family of three. Apply to MRS. 
G H. FLOOD, 26 Peters street.

20-10-6 __________ _

second-hand
coaches, and 2 horses, carriages, difler- 
ent styles, ready for use, glass front 
coach, new trimmings, well painted ; a 
first class coach very cheap; also three

_____________ ______________ x eutundor carriages ; best place In the
WANTED—One dning room girl and j clty for painting and greatest facilities 

CLIFTON J for carriage repairing. A. G. EDGE
COMBE, 115 and 12» City Road.

FOR WORK OF ANY KIND or 
try Grant’s 

Agency, 69 St. James street, West Side. 
Phone 764a. B J. GRANT.

: EmploymentУ workers- Ws»■ » STORE.. CENTRAL jST. JOHN FUEL CO. can give you 
cheaper dry wood than any other fuel 
company In St. John. We also keep in 
stock the celebrated Sprlnghlll Coal, 
especially adapted for cooking stoves, 
and also both Scotch and American 
Hard Coal. Prompt delivery with our 
own teams. Telephone 1304.

fi■1
chambermaid at

SS^ffiÏÏL і» h»pp°«bS

less Ood, Salt Shad, Mackerel, etc.
No. 9 Sydney St., hear Union.

one , c 
HOUSE.
"WANTED—A young lady to learn 
dressmaking at 157 Queen street.^ ^

20-10-6s
ENGINES. — Siatlon-GASOLINE

ary, Portable and Marine—any Horse
_______________________ Power, 2 and 4 Cycle, Stationary En-

- COATMAKER WANTED. — An ex- I gines for Dough Mixers, Concrete Mlx- 
ceuent position for a good coatmaker; ers, Grain Grinding, Thrashing and 

ГГогк Apply at once. A. GIL- other uses. Ses our pleasure and Flsh- 
Kina street 19-10-tf ing Boats at the St. John Exhibition.MOUR.JSJUngstreet. л——— TORONTO GAS AND GASOLINE

WANTED.A housemaid. Apply Mrs. ENQINE co LTD., 57 Water street, 
S MacLaren, 76 Charlotte street.

19-10-6

і
f * '• 4

1! . ’Rhone 450.
6 July-1 yr.і

.I BRUSHES—House keepers wanted to 
our BRUSHES. All kinds of useful 

We have Just Introduced.
. use

Before you buy come in and see 
what we are offering in Musk, Jap- 

Mink Beach Marten, Stone

brushes.
something new for cleaning walls and 
cornices with a handle any length re- 

Call and see our goods. W.
Tele-

FURS!St. John, N. B.
, "quired.

E. KING, 18 Waterloo street 
phone 409C.

WHITE EXPRESS CO., Office 56 Mill 
Telephone 522. Residence Tel.

WANTED.—A capable girl for gen- 
Small family. Apply 

19-10-6

anese,
Marten and other Collars. We guarantee goods to be as 
represented.

EDUCATIONAL.■
4-6-6 moseral housework, 

at 75 Hazen street.
ELOCUTION AND EXPRESSIVE 

WANTED—Af once a housemaid; I READING—Miss Florence Rogers will 
also dining room maid. Apply MRS. I receive pupils in elocution after October
FLEMING, 66 cor. Garden and Hazen I a^ no. 7 Germain street. Credit GREEN, Manager.

16-10-6_ glven at Emerson College for work 
"WANTED - An experienced ironer. taken in class or private lessons. Cir- 
Apply at GLOBE LAUNDRY. 16-10-tf | culars mailed to any address^ upoiwe-

_WANTED—A cook, also a girl for 4 
Apply MRS.

16-10-6

! 179 Union st. 'Phone 409Estreet.
534. Piano moving a specialty. H. C.

4-6-6 mos
BARD8LEY, the flatter.

і і

UNION BAKERY, 122 Charlotte St., 
Bread, Cakes and Pastry a specialty. 
Give us a trial and you will be satis- 

GEO. J. SMITH, Proprietor. 
4-6-6 mos.

streets.

AUCTIONS.TO UNO ENGLISH
MAILS AT NORTH SYDNEY9 fled./

housework.general 
GRANT. 123 King street. The Auction SaleCITY FUEL CO., City Road and 

Smythe street. Soft Wood, Kindling 
and Hard and Soft Coal always on 
hand. Tel. 468 wood; Tel, 382 coal.

31-5-6 mos.

WANTED
WANTED.—A working housekeeper

Would —AT---fake on^wUh‘child Also* general girl. I WANTED TO HIRE-A good upright 
$18 00 a month. MISS HANSON, Wo- piano at a reasonable rate. Address 
main's Exchange, 193 Charlotte Bt PIANO, care Star Office. 16-10-6 _ Orders Issued to I. C. R. Officials lo Have 

Train Ready When Called For—Only 
a Temporary Arrangement.

\SHORT BROS., Livery, Hack and 
Sale Stable, 150 Union street. Horses 
and carriages to let. Telephone 263. 
Coaches in attendance at all boats and 
trains. Buckboards and Barouches for 
picnic parties. Rubber tire Buggies 
and Family Carriages with careful 
drivers. Horses bought and sold.

/ WANTED—By young lady position 
in office. Has had good experience.

_______________ ,-------------------------- ------------------  . Can furnish best of references. Ad-
WANTED—A capable girl for general dresa M B care star Office.

Apply to MRS. R. T.
21-9-tf

Still Continues.
Great Bargains
Dry Goods,

lal Railway officials on the Cape Breton ^ L gK* a a
division have received orders to hold tjOOTS О П WCDj
themselves in readiness for the land
ing of the English mails at North . _1 U/aar
Sydney. This is the extent of the in- I6S *» v**' ]
structions received so far. It is learn- ^

arrangement will hold FUmiSK*

ingS of all kinds.

WANTED—Kitchen girl wanted, ap
ply at Dufferin Hotel. 25~9~tfя

S 11-10-tf
j housework.

LEAVITT, 52 Queen street. WANTED—Agents for article that 
sells everywhere. Liberal commission. 
W. O. D. B. CO., 35 Dock street, St. 
John, N. B.

'if; .* WANTED—Girls to work on ma- 
hand. Good wages paid, 

work guaranteed. Apply J-
/1If Ж 9-10-2 wkschines or by 

Steady
SHANE and CO., 71 Germain street.^

WILLIAM H. PATERSON, Gradu
ate Doctor of Optics, 55 Brussels street. 
Glasses perfectly right, two years ago, 
may be far from right now. We will 
examine your eyes FREE and only re
commend a change if absolutely bene
ficial..

HALIFAX, Oct. 22—The Intercolon-

the Confederate States passed away In her 
Following the close of 

their Mississippi

!The widow of the president of 
New York apartments after a 
the civil war, Mrs. Davis and

Beauvoir, where they lived

LOST.week’s serious illness, 
her husband returned to

until the death of Mr. Davis.
WANTED—A waitress at New Vic

toria Hotel, Prince William street.
17-8-tf , ____ x . ,

—--------------------------------—---------- . I "Klliot Row. gold locket and chain.woTkANTAEp^3Ss‘Je°n I £-aer £ 4ЛГ

' I ' ■ 23-10-3

DOST—Between Rock wood Park andhome, 3-3-1 yr.

A. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street, 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired. 
Also a full line of Men’s Boots and 
Shoes at reasonable prices.
Heels attached, S5c.

DESPONDENT HALIFAX
SEA CAPTAIN SUICIDES

ed that this 
good until the close 
navigation.

The steamers, after landing the mails 
at North Sydney, will proceed up the 
gulf to Montreal and land their pas
sengers and cargoes there. Returning, 
they probably will pick up passengers 
at North Sydney, although there is 
nothing definite as to this part of the 
arrangement.

The landing çf he mails will be car
ried out pretty much the same as in 
the case of the Allan line Virginian 

A tender will meet

6AMING GLUD RAIDED,
WOMAN A PRISONER

Rubber
I LOST—On the Manawagonish Road, 
I South Bay or pipe roads, a dark plaid

_____________ I ghawl, brown color on the wrong side.
he accom- pmder will confer favor by leaving at 

Mrs. I on Main street, Falrville, or at this
6-10-tf.

BOARDING. Come with the crowd and get 
some genuine bargains. 

Sales every evening at 7.30. 
W. S. POTTS,

F. C. Wesley Co., Artists, Engrav- 
trs and Electrotypers, 69 Water street, 
St. John. N. B. Telephone 982.BOARDING—Two can 

n.odated.
Kelly, 178 Princess street. 
"BOARDERS WANTED—In a private 
family at 5 Dorchester street. 19-10-6

Nelson Payant, for Many Years in Employ 
of PicKford & Black, Hangs 

Himself.

Reasonable • rates.Netherlands’ Town lo fee Prose
cuted for Illegal Act.

Police of E. LAW, Watchmaker, 8 Coburg St.

' J. D. McAVITY, dealer in hard and 
soft coals. Delivered promptly in the 
city. 29 Brussels street.

22-10-6 office.

Auctioneer.’Phone 291ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
ROOM AND BOARD at 143 Union

16-10-6AMSTERDAM, Oct. 22,—A raid has 
the Club International 

institution that
WANTS NE6R0ES TO WORK 

ON THE PANAMA CANAL
street. two years ago. 

the boats outside the harbor and con- 
the mails to the terminal wharf 

where * a special 
waiting with orders to

NOW IS THE TIME to attend to 
storm sashes for winter. I repairFRANK E. JONES. Electrical En- 

and Contractor. All branches
been made on your

and paint them at reasonable rates. 
F. W. EDDLESTON, 53 Sydney street. 
Residence, 10 Haymarket Square. Tel. 
1611.

de Bienfaisance, an
opened last spring nominally for 

amusement of strangers in Hoi- 
Captain Johnston, and his wife,

vey
at North Sydney,

HALIFAX, N. s„ Oct. 22,-Captain 
Nelson Payzant, who for years was on 
one 
ers,
suicide this morning.

gineer
of electrical work undertaken Includ
ing lighting plants, telephones, elec
tric bells and annunciators. Office 85Ü 
Prince William St. Phone 644. Resi
dence 140 Broad St.

was 
the 
land,
have been arrested.

The club began operations last Janu- .... v..,* thirteen nr
ary by circulating broadcast in Eng- > longed to Lockeport, but tlnoe

— 2, SrSTSTtf rSrss.
•й set axs : ras. r «f ЖHss?i£dd,o Offer aid 1^1 “ r».”S

"її „„h
a leaflet which said: “Roulette: from home and could not nrtun 
M—Л ГіГ rlrurrr^onsututlon was so

^ Г ^reAm^ Sfi ГГ

r ïtæ: un;
ofaSthe club, but the authorities were Being out of employment and out of 
ft entisfled and now the place has money, he finally became despondent, 

h 1 dert hv the Zlce This morning his wife went down to a

Nr-ariy twenty foreigners were found city firm with some work and on hej 
playing roulette. The prisoners, in- return she opened the door to enter 
eluding Captain and Mrs. Johnson, her apartments on the second storj 

taken to the police station, where The door would not open freely but 
Ihev were kept from 7 o’clock in the when she finally succeeded in getting 
evening until 4 o’clock the following in she received a terrible shock for 
ЖгпТп . without anything to eat. there behind the door was the body of

111 the persons arrested have com- her husband, suspended by the neck 
niained to their respective consulates, by a canvas belt, the other end of 
nnd the club intends to prosecute the which was fastened to a nail abo\e 
Authorities for committing an unlawful the door. She called for help but be- 
autnoiui fore ц arrived she cut down the body

Captain Johnson states that the club in the hope that her husband was not 
is the finest he has ever seen abroad, yet dead. When the canvas was cut 
Nobody was pressed to play roulette, the body fell in a hfeap on the flom. 
Nobody ‘n other amuSements. The sight almost overcame Mis. Pay

zant as she became fully conscious of 
tlie fact that her husband was dead.

Flooring and 
Sheathing, Kiln or 
Air-Dried.

We carry the largest 
Stock and sell at prices 
that defy competition.

MURRAY & GREGORY

train be in
rush west with all possible speed. The
train will be given a clear road, as It WASHINGTON, Oct. 22— Col. N. F. 
was in the case of the special carrying Thompson, of Chattanooga, 
the Virginian’s mails. It is thought called at the White House tonight and 
that probably the first class passengers suggested to the president that the idle 
or such as want to get to their destina- negroes in the south be utilized for 
tion quickly will also be landed at labor on the Panama Canal. “The 
North Sydney. better class of negroes in the south,’

It is not known when the boat will he explained, would aid the white 
arrive or which one it is. The offl- | people in securing this class of labor 
cials have already carried out the de- for that work. It is the idle negro 
partment’s Instructions and everything that makes the trouble in the south 
is practically ready for the special run. and reflects on the better class of

negroes. Their presence interferes 
with the introduction of foreign imml-;

of the Pickford & Black’s steam
sailing out of Halifax, committed 

Deceased be- Tenn.„

ROOMS TO LET

TO LST.
PLEASANT, SUNNY ROOM TO 

LET—With or without board. Apply 23
22-10-6TO LET—Furnished rooms to let at 

20 Horsfleld street.
Peters street.

23-10-12 TO LET—Furnished rooms at Tra
in out. suitable for light housekeeping, 
at very moderate rates, 22-3-tf

TO LET — House 55 Dorchester 
street, 7 rooms, heated. Can be seen 
any time. Apply on premises, 113 Char- 

19-10-1 wk.lotte street.
TO LET.—The newly remodelled 

brick building on the corner of Water
loo and Richmond streets, fitted for 2 
families. The lower apartment con
sists of 2 parlors, dining room, kitchen, 
bathroom, trunkroom, three bedrooms, iuner,
steam heated. The upper apartment attention paid to restoring Pianos and 
consists of 2 parlors, dining room, kit- Orgc-ns to thalr original tone. 

bathroom, 5 bedrooms, Steam 
Large coal cellars, separate 

Enquire at 30 Exmouth 
16-10-6

1 LONDON, Oct. 23. The Tangier cor- grants- impressed with;
respondent of the Times says in a de- ^/^„^ïon and asked me to talk! 
spatch that the local authorities, being ; ;‘le SU=S Taft and Chairman1
powerles to take action, have invited ; ^nts oï tAe Pauama Canal commis-1 
the bandit Raisull to restore order “^ the suAject. Ï will call on|

them tomorrow.”

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

LIMITED. GEO. ATKINS, Plano and Organ 
126 Germain street SpecialST. JOHN. N. B.

Manufacturers of everything 
in wood that enters into the con
struction of a house.

Arzilla.

chen, 
heated, 
entrances, 
street.

1 LAURIER AND THE PREMIERS.WOMAN BETRAYED
BY SITTING ON A CHAIR

were

TO LET.—Middle Flat 319 .City Road, 
7 rooms, modern Improvements. Apply 

16-10-6on premises._______________ _______________
TO LET—Two small self-contained 

houses, 391 Haymarket Square.
9-10-lf

AND CHILD ABDUCTED Passed as Countess and Borrowed Money 
on Strength of Bogus Legacy. m mact.

4*
TO LET.—Rooms with or without 

board. MRS. CARLYLE, 34 Horsfleld 
7-10-lm

■fBaby Boy Heir to Millionaire Spirited Away 
From a Public Park,

mstreet. V/»as there arc
: PARIS, Oct. 22,—A widow named

Bouille 
years’
swindles to the extent of $40,000.

She passed herself off as the Com- 
, tesse d’Aubigpy, and on the strength 

of the statement that she would in- 
' herit $1,000,000 from her husband's peo

ple borrowed large sums.
The suspicions of a M. Chevalier, 

works yesterday afternoon it was de- one of her victims, was aroused by a 
cldded to purchase the thirty-foot strip frjen(i> who pointed out that the “Coim- 
of land on Union street from the tcss„ sat on the edge o£ a chair. “No 
lessees, Messrs. Sleeth & Quinlan and lady jn high society," said the friend, 
the Gordon Nail Works, for $4,250.

Superintendent Downle and Engineer ajways sits In the middle.”
Brown were present at the meeting мте. Bouille had an accomplice call- 
with a plan of the proposed route of ed Modin, tvho made his escape before 
the tracks. 1 the warrant was out for his arrest. It

A motion was lhade that the leesses’ was reported some time ago that Mod- 
offer be accepted, and an amendment ln had died an _Angevllle (Calvados), 
offered that the property be expropri- but M. Chevalier affirmed during the

that he saw him in a cab at Paris

k
Ш,has been sentenced to two 

imprisonment for committing
і WILL BUY 30 FEETz ж,

PARIS, Oct. 22—The police are try
ing to trace the kidnappers of a baby 
boy who is heir to the fortune of a 
millionaire.

The child was spirited away from the 
Tuileries Gardens in a very mysterious 
fashion. His mother, who lives oppos- 

sent the nurse out 
Some

STRIP OF UNION STTHE KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS WOODSMAN IS CHARGED
WITH MANSLAUGHTER

a?

x

vvlNEW ORLEANS, Oct. 22;—'The 
amended constitution of the Supreme 
Lodge of Knights of Pythias was 
adopted today. Most important among 
the new provisions Is one giving the 
endowment rank a voice iri the elec- NORWAY, Me., Oct. 22—The trial of 
tion of its major general. Heretofore J7 ly " Fanïngton for manslaughter in 
this officer has been named and elected ,(.tlon wjth the death of Eugene
by members of the Supreme Lodge. r;a fcliow logger, who was shot 
Hereafter he will be nominated by the jn a ’.amp at Hartford on April 3rd 
general assmbly of the endowment today in the Oxford coun
rank. This nomination will then bo ty ju(]ge Wiswell presiding,
laid before the supreme chancellor, 'Deputy Sheriff Wlthlngton told the 
end If ho approves it, the Supreme jury the arrest of Farrington while 
Lodge will vote thereon. Sheriff McIntyre described the camp

Tho amended constitution retains the and thc finding of a pool of blood near
the door of one of the buildings. He 
admitted that when Grant’s body was 
found there was a revolver grasped in 
the right hand.

At a secret meeting of the board of
■t

&ite the gardens, 
with the child for an airing, 
time after she went to a wihdow, and, 
to her horror, saw the nurse asleep on 
a bench, but no sign of the baby.

She rushed over to the gardens, and 
with considerable difficulty aroused the 

The girl said that a man had 
behind her as she held the

s /4

I -ever sits on the edge of a chair. She c11
5*

nurse, 
come up
baby in her arms, and put a chloro
formed handkerchief over her face, 
after which she remembered no more.

The mother suspects her late hus
band’s relatives, who live in Algeria. 
Her husband died intestate, and if it 
had not been for the birth of his pos
thumous child they would have shared

f’

The amendment was lost by a case 
of four to six. The motion was the day before the trial. He attempt

ed to follow him, but was unable to do 
so owing to a block in the traffic.

A fresh inquest is to be held on the 
found at Calvados.

ated. 
vote
carried by a vote of six to four.

present age limit tor entry.
Other amendments were adopted us 

reported on by the committee of the
whole of the Supreme Lodge,

To cure Headache in ten minutes use 
Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 cents, body of the

"Gee! those fellows didn’t want muchSir Wilfridman
his fortune.

■
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f VADMINISTERING JUSTICE 
IN THE UNITED STATES

THE ST. JOHN STAR is published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY. 
(Ltd.) at St. John, New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
$3.00 a year.

TELEPHONES

BUSINESS OFFICE, 25.
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT., 1127.

The annual meeting of the Associated 
Charities will be held this evening. All 
who can possibly arrange to attend 
should do so. There is no organization 
in the city which is carrying on a bet
ter work, and no body which has 
adopted a beter system. The Associated 
Charities affords relief to all who are 
in need, but more than this it teaches 
the poorer classes to help themselves.

-----------;--- Kl« ---- ----------
Eight or nine months ago certain 

members of the common council sought 
legal advice, to know if the city could 
not begin an action for damages 
against an engineer who told the un
pleasant truth about conditions at 
Sand Point. Since that time these same 
aldermen have come to admit the 
facts, and now look at the bungling 
efforts being made at this late day to 
overcome the difficulty.

CURE YOUR CHILDREN
—OF-r S'

Whooping Cough
fERGIJSON & PAGE. J

JEWELERS, ETC. |

Telephone 1802 Ams
I The Young Lady 

In Her “ Teens.”Before the cold weather 
sets ill.

McDiarmid’s Whooping
Cough Cure will do it.

Price 25<^.
ROYAL PHARMACY,

47 King Street.

Court Held in One Case on a Moving 
Train—in Another the Prisoner 

Was Disguised to Elude 
the Mobs.

V
іFine Diamonds,

“ Watches,
“ Clocks,
“ Jewelry,
" Silverware,
" Cut Glass.

A complete up-to-date 
stock in all our various 
lines.

ЖЖ/Е have just the Shoes she’ll like. For street or 
v ™ school wear we have Slioes for her in medium 

and heavy weight, and still not ugly or clumsy.
They’re full of snap and style. Just the kind o (- 

Shoes she delights in wearing. Widths and sizes to fit 
every foot. Several grades, commencing at $1.25 and 
running up to $1.75* Let us Shoe the Young Lady.

We never tire of showing our Shoes.

IST. JOHN STAR.

Hi ST. JOHN, N. B„ OCT. 23, 1906.
?:•

k: MODERN CIVILIZATION.MES THAT FIT. MONTGOMERY, Ala., Oct, 22,-Dis- 
guised as a coachman for a prominent 
citizen, Herman Thomson, a negro, 
who, on Friday, attempted to assault 
Callie Belle Cain, a white child, escaped 
lynching by armed men who have been 
scoring Alabama for him, and is now 
serving a a twenty year sentence at 
Pratt Mines Penitentiary.

This afternoon- the negro in the guise 
of a coachman was slipped into the 
Montgomery city court jail and plead
ed guilty to the crime. He then drove 
a private carriage to the station where 
he was put on. a special train for Pratt 
Mines. Since the crime was committed 
Thompson has been in hiding, careful
ly guarded by deputy sheriffs. In or
der to take him to the court house in 
safety and thence to the train, a prom
inent citizen consented to have him 
installed temporarily ds his coachman. 
The negro was glad to accept the job 
and made no attempt to escape,

MAPLETON, IOWA., Oct. 22.—Court 
was held on a Northwestern train at 
Mapleton today, and Claude Fischer, 
accussed of assaulting Miss Minnie 
Baker, a school teacher, was bound 
over to the grand jury In $2,000 bonds 
and taken to jail at Ottawa. The au
thorities fear an - attempt might be 
made to lynch Fisher, who was barely 
saved from a mob last night.

».
Through time the United States will 

become a Christian country; it is now 
a so-called civilized land, but incidents 
happen every day which are fully as 
brutal as are found In the lives of 
barbarous nations. Lynchir.gs and sim
ilar horrors are of frequent occurrence 
but these may as a rule be ascribed 
to the deep rooted racial hatred exist
ing in the Southern States. There has, 
however, been enacted during the post 
few months a tragedy of deeper 
pathos, Involving more cold blooded 
cruelty and heartlessness than all the 
lynchings within a year. A miserable 
and unfortunate sufferer has been 
hounded from one state to another, his 
necessarily brief life has been filled 
with almost unbearable agony, and 
last of all instead of receiving that 
help and sympathy which should have 
been accorded even to a dog he has 
been poisoned and burned, put out of 
the way because his presence was 
supposed to be a menace to the safety 
of a panic stricken community.

A young man developed leprosy, and 
was banished from his home. Every
where he went the facts of his con
dition had preceded him and he was 
turned away from civilization to seek 
refuge in the forests or on the moun
tains. He was hunted by dogs, forced 
to flee for his life from the vengeance 
of the

41 King Street.
No matter hew good the 

cloth if the suit don’t fit. You 
get both style and good cloth 
from me.

*5 IIt seems a pity that the aldermen- 
could not have learned their own 
minds about purchasing a dredge be
fore the several inspectors were sent 
away. These trips cost five or six 
hundred dollars. This is not a large 
sum when you say it fast, but many 
such sums add to the already high 
rate of taxation.

D. L. MONAHAN./7' l.J".

' 7. W. H. TURNER.?..

106 King St., West End.'Л

Merchant Tailor, 440 Main Street.

/

|«М^ир. C4 _
SCAMMELL’S,

Hi -EF'-'-Ш
1

/.“INCONSISTENCY."

A boy will stand and hold a kite 
From early morn, 'till late at night, 

And never tire at all;
But, oh! it gives him bitter pain 
To stand and hold his mother's skein, 

The while she winds the ball.

$2.00. $2.25. $2.50.
Easy Priced Foot Wear For Men.

6

S3 Charlotte St
Teh 1118. Coming on this time of year you must need good 

protection for your feet. We can give it to you, and at 
money saving prices, For instance—

À Man’s Box Calf Blucher with extra 
heavy double soles for -

Or a Dongola Kid Bal., with double 
sole on a good fitting last, for

Or an extra good Box Calf Bal., with 
double sole, for

And There’s No Risk. Your Money Back 
if not satisfied.

4
‘

A girl will gladly sit and play 
With half a dozen dolls all day,

And think it Jolly fun;
But, oh! it makes her sick and sour 
To 'tend the baby half an hour, 

Although it's only one.

T, '

MOVING £і£5Г
94 Germain Street

$2.25
A TEMPTATION. $2.00SAW SEVENTY NINEШ A man will gladly sit and smoke, 

Or listen to some base-ball joke 
Of victory or defeat;

But, oh! the agony of life,
To run an errand for his wife— 

Just two blocks up the street.

Come in and see our Bracelets, 
Collar Pins, Brooches, Necklets, 
and get our prices on Watches— 
compare them with the other 
kinds on the market, note the

frank P. VAUGHAN,
Eleetrleal Engineer 

and Contractor,
•Phone 819. St. John, N. B.

. v PERSONS.DROWNED $2.50
ГЙГЖ'ЙІЇГЗS%£&SS
to buy. Survivors From Foundering Houseboat Tell 

of Their Experience.
people, his only crime being that 

he was afflicted with what is common
ly supposed to be a contagious disease. 
In desperation the poor creature sought 
quiet in a freight car. He was discov
ered, the car was shunted to an aban
doned ballast pit, and left there for 
weeks with the man in it. Finally he 
took to the woods and after weary 
wandering stopped at an old shack 
where he has since dragged out his 
existence.

But the people instead of taking 
steps to relieve the sufferer, ex
hibited almost inhuman cruelty, and 
yesterday in order to unburden their 
minds, put poison in some food that 
was sent to him. Then they set fire to 
the shack, and burned the body.

This happened In Virginia, in the 
United States.

A woman will—but never mind.
My wife is standing close, behind, 

And reading, o’er my shoulder;
Some other time perhaps, I may 
Take up the theme of ” Woman's 

way,”
When I am feeling bolder.

(By Fanny L. Ledford.)

AU HAY, - 76 King St. Buy Your Coal From The
G ARSON COAL CO. SANBORN’S SHOE STORE, за» h.i« *t4

MOBILE, Ala., Oct. 22.—1The Mallory 
Liner Colorado, which arrived in port 
today has as passengers Joseph Nel
son, Charles Olsen, Charles Anderson 
and Otto Brink, who were picked up 
at sea Saturday morning, 90 miles off 
Key West. Nelson says he saw seventy- 
nine men drowned from a houseboat 
which was wrecked off Long Key In 
last week’s storm. The four men were 
found by the Colorado’s crew standing 
on- a raft made out of six logs and 
were In the water waist deep at the 
time. Nelson said he and the other 
other men were on a houseboat at 
Long Key when the hurricane struck 
them and blew the boat out to sea. It 
soon went to pieces and out of the 125 
people on board 79 were drowned be- 
ford his eyes. The other 42 have since 
been taken Into Jacyksonville, Fla. 
The men suffered terrible hardships. 
The men say that the loss of life was 
heavier off Long Key than at any 
other point. The men were employed 
by the Florida East Coast Railway on 
their extension work through the 
Florida swamps from Miami to Key 
West.

СТЕРНІМ В «НИЩ MABEL PINERY FRENCH
В. C. L. Best quality, good weight, -and satis

factory delivery, lowest prices.
We have a five hundred ton schooner 

on the way from mines with guaran
teed best quality Honey-brook Lehigh 
American hard coal. "Phono 1603."

Biistin & French,
SoBdtors, Etc.

Vm
THE GREAt DIFFERENCE.

A certain Major-General took a great 
interest in the subject of compulsory 
education and would frequently pay a 
visit to the village school, which was 
situated near his country seat, 
day he had been giving the lads a brief 
sketch of the lives of some famous 
Generals. "Boys," he concluded, “you 
all know the great George Washing
ton was a General; perhaps you also 
know I am a General. Now, can any
one tell me the difference between 
George Washington and myself?"

“I know, sir,” answered a youngster 
at the hack of the room.

“Well, what is the difference? Speak 
up, my lad," said the General.

"George Washington couldn’t tell a 
lie, sir,” shouted the boy In exultant 
tones.

: A New Stomach !1>. ST. JOHN, N’ Вn:LIRE'S COR. ТЕ MAT. New Buckwheat.
■ |VjO MATTER how long you have had Dyspepsia, how* 

IT bad your case is, or what you have taken for it, you can 
BE CURED by taking

OneSteamer Maggie Miller
leaves Mlllldgeville for Somerville, 
Kennebeccaais Island and Bayswater 
dally, except Saturday and Sunday at 
8 a. m., 3 and 5 p. m., returning from 
Bayswater at 7 and 10 a. m. and 8.45 
p. m. Saturday at 7.15 a. m. and 9 a. m. 
and 3 and 5 p. m., returning at 6.30, 8 
and 10 a. m., and 3.45 and 5.45 p. m. 
Sunday at 9 and 10.30 a. m., and 6 p. m., 
returning at 9.45 a. m. and 5 p. m.

JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent.

6 pounds Sweet Potatoes for 26c 
8 •* Onions for 25c., at

CHAS. A. CLARK,
49 Charlotte 8k, Market Building

Telephone 803.
McMillin’s Dyspepsia Cure.

Prepared and sold only by
gt~

%
pjp A. E. HAMILTON,

CARPENTER and GUILDER,
Pharmacist,
675 Main Street.W. J. McMiLLIN,

? :
180-188 Brussels Street. 

’Phone 1628. 
.Jobbing of all description.

“Of course* they are,” the other read-» 
“What are you talking

* THE BRITISH PARLIAMENT. A GREAT MISTAKE.*І lly agreed, 
about?”

“Why, kissing."
"Who is unreasonable about kiss, 

ing?"
“Why"—er—everybody. They only be

gin to think it's wrong for a girl to lei 
herself be kissed when she begins tat 
get old enough for it to be interest
ing.”

WILSON'S
EM MOULDER

The session of the British Parliament 
which begins today will be a notable 
one. Matters of the highest importance 
are to .come up for consideration, and 
all the experience and tact of the lead
er will be required to keep his party 
in order. Campbell-Bannerman assum
ed power burdened with more pre- | 
election promises than he could ever 
hope to fulfill. Some of them were 
wise and some were foolish, but the 
latter have for the most part been 
forgotten even by those who forced 
them from the candidates. In the face 
of grave danger of antagonizing mem
bers of all parties in the house, in
cluding even some of his strongest 
supporters, the premier adopted and 
faithfully pursued a policy which has 
led to the introduction and perfecting 
of much important legislation; old 
time theories have been abandoned; 
radical reforms in almost all depart
ments Introduced, and the end of the 
first session saw the government more

Two pretty girls of about sixteen 
years each were confiding to each other 
their views upon life in general, and 
upon affairs of the heart in particular. 
The blonde had evidently been recent
ly receiving some maternal advice, for 
she remarked with a slight pout:

“I think people are just too unreas
onable."

WOMEN’S FEET. violin studio....
7 “A woman’s feet grow indefinitely," 

replied a well known shoe dealer.
“Then in another decade I shall pro

bably need 5’s,” groaned his customer, 
“for when I was 20 my feet would go 
into 3’s and now I wear 4’s."

“Many women wear 7’s and 8’s,” re
plied the dealer.

"Because they grow stout?” gasped 
the woman.

"No, not necessarily, but women's 
feet seem gradually to become longer 
as well as broader, while most men 
wear about the same size of shoe from 
youth to old age. Do you think that 
4’s are quite large enough for you?” 
continued the dealer.

“No," she admitted bravely, “they 
pinch dreadfully. Please give me a 
broader pair.”

♦

DOWN ON THE FARM Tuition Resumed.
M. COUINE, . . Violin Teacher.

109 Moore Street.
23-10-6

JI- 9 Capacity 4000 Loaves 
per hour.
SOLD TO

C ROBINSON,
St* John, N. B.

The above was the card placed 
on Wilson’s latest up-to-date 
machine exhibited at the Tor
onto
which Is now Installed in Rob
inson's bakery to facilitate the 
large production of

Butter-Nut Bread,
now demanded by the public.
N. ■*—Announcement to Boys and 

Girls shortly.

Tel. 603-41A fair sized audience was present at 
the Opera House last evening when 
the Ellis Stock Company presented 
“Down on the Farm." 
not new to St. John theatregoers, as it 
was played here for three nights, re
cently.
could not be termed high class, as 
several members of the company did. 
not appear to be suited to their roles, 

needed on a

№ LEADING FIGURES IN THE CONTEST FOR
THE $60,000,000 WIGHTMAN ESTATE

This p’ay is

performanceLast, nightie

Exhibition last month, and the prompter was 
number of occasions.

Dan Bagnall as ’ Si” gave the best 
performance, among the men, and he 
kept the audience in a continual up
roar. His ‘ Pickings from Puck" were 
very futiny. Algernon Eden, as Wil
liam Bradley, gave a creditable ac
count of himself and played the polish
ed villain in a capable manner. Miss 
Helen Aubrey, as_ Mabel Fulton, as 
usual was the star of the evening.

The stage settings were good, and

<8I?HE KNEW.F>
Mrs. Dixon did not wish to offend 

her new cook. ‘‘John," she said to the 
man-servant one morning, "can you 
find out, without asking the cook, 

! whether the canned salmon was all 
I eaten last night? You see, I don't 

sumed power. There are a number of : to g.sk her because she may have
matters to come up over which a wide ! eaten it, and then she would fell un

comfortable,” added the good soul.
“If you please, ma’am,” replied the 

man. ’the new cook has eaten the can-

iSmSSM
ВHi

Лід»
; - c, ~

closely united than when it first as-
Ь

шт&ш

ЇЇШИЕ*
te For $1.00 Per Load

We will deliver kindling end heavy 
soft wood, cut in stove lengths.

Send post card or call.
MCNAMARA BROS.,

65 Chesley, Street

Win the third act a winter scene 
shown, which was very realistic.

• Down on the Farm” will be re
peated tonight and at tho 
formâmes tomurow.

diversity of opinion exists, the educa
tion bill, and several Items on the 
labor programme including workmen's 
compensation act, being among the 
number. But the Campbell-Bannerman 
government has not yet shown aqy 
desire to avoid the issue, and цо doubt 
the legislative difficulties will all be 
met in due time. Just now there is a 
revival of the home rule agitation, and 
a new generation of men are taking 
the place of those who disappeared 
some years ago. They are putting for
ward their views with fresh vigor, and 
it remains to be seen whether Camp
bell-Bannerman will face the Irish

■5two per-
ned salmon, and if you was to soy any
thing to her you couldn't make her 
feel any more uncomfortable than she 
is.” '

r'-'f"

-

'frit takes nerve to advertise success
fully, but the profitable results are 
certain to the advertiser who has suf
ficient faith tn printer’s ink to wait 
till.—Successful Advertising, London, 
vest.—Cyrus Curtis, Philadelphia.

Ш• * »
wnnn When you are 
vv \J\JU----- thinking of

Wood—Hard, Soft or Kindling — 
call up 4Є8,

KAISER ANOTHER M 5

і'л f.HAROUN AL RASCHIO 'ÂVf

7/А
f/A

\ M

lCity Fuel Co.,
City Road. Dr. C. Sydney Emerson,

DENTIST,
Щ 1$
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Wanders About Among Berlin Crowds to 
Study Problems of the Capital.

*/'- '*V Va
!/
i ill\ WGORDON RENNET GUILTY 

OF ABUSING THE MAILS
>14 Wellington Row. 

Pcfcelalns Work a S penalty- m mquestion or stave it off as most of his 
predecessors have done. One thing 
might be said, that Ireland was never 
better qualified to be given home rule 
than she is at present.

Office hours from 9 a. m. to 12 m. 
and from 2 p. m. to 5 p. m.

'Phone 129.

ЬЕПЬрг, Oct. 22—Curious stories of 
the Kaiser’s weakness for studying the 
problems of his capital and his people, 
after the fashion of Hanoun al Rashid, 
the Bagdad Caliph, are going the round
of court circles now. Will you please remem-

lt instated that in order to obtain j TlHBD TEA
impartial views of tho Berliners con- DOT ПОl tO SlSSP I ItlEn I UA
ccrnjhg many innovations that he con- ; than three miniitfiS
templates, the Kaiser has occasionally і І0П£ЄГ ТПаП ІПГЄЄ ГПІПШеЗ,
made use of private carriages at night §{QQn TIGER flVO HllHUteS 
to drive to some frequented spot, ** u
where he has alighted and mixed with ЯПи fit IS tOO 8ІГ0П6 f 8T6Sp
the crowd. In spite of his character
istic and marked features, he has in
variably escaped detection.

A few weeks ago he stood alone at 
the corner of Potsdamer Platz for over 
an hour to study means and methods 
whereby the enormous and congested 
traffic there could be best dealt with.
With the exception of a single occa
sion, when Prince Henry accompanied 
him, the Emperor sallies^forth on these 
night tours of inspection alone, not 
even his gentleman-in-waittng being 
in attendance.

Mrs. <Jom:s WifTSfr
Mrs. Wister has apparently got back bet courage since "the scrap of paper” threw her counsel into confusion 

Monday week, and has announced her intention of resuming her contest for a portion of her late father-in-law s 
millions. Mrs. Walker on the other hand, is determined to resist to the last any attempt to force her to share the 
money with other heirs. If the case does not come up at the present term of court, jt will probably be tried at the 

next.

NEW YORK, Oct. 22. — Appearing 
through counsel today the New York 
Herald Corporation,
Bennett and Stanley W. Gillam plead
ed to Indictments found against them 
in the criminal branch of the United 
States circuit court.

James Gordon
The Sun says, speaking of Sand 

Point dredging 
“Why was this not done? Why was 

the matter allowed to drift along until 
It was too late to do anything, before 
measures were taken to find out where 
the city stood? Either some aldermen 
had some interest in allowing things 
to drift as they have or else the whole 
council stand convicted of gross stu
pidity and culpable negligence.”

It must be stupidity and negligence, 
for surely none of the St- John aider- 
men stand to gain anything by the 
course that has been followed.

1

Mr. and Mrs. F. I,*Estrange Wallace 
arrived here Friday on a visit to Mrs. 
M. Jaffrey, Mr. Wallace’s sister, at 
St. Marys. Mr. Wallace left St. .John 
in 1S69 (since when he has resided in 
Buenor Ayres, Argentina, 
represents the Ba'mport Holt Line of 
steamers as T. S. Boodle & Co. 

to Sheldon’s Point and make that en- . year exported 6,750,000 tons of
! wheat maize and seed. Mrs. Wallace 

Pilot Rogers was opposed to the lg a nle(.e of captain Gllllng-Gilling, of 
closing of the west channel but thought t^e 22nd Regiment, whom old residents 

I that Engineer Holt’s 
practicable.

Dr. March also spoke in favor of the

thought that alterations should be 
made at the Beacon.

F. T. Gordon agreed with Captain 
Potter that the west channel should

The indictments contain eight counts,
with 

office 
New

THEY FAVOR CLOSE 
THE WESTERN CHANNEL

each charging the defendants 
having deposited In the post 
certain specified copies of the 
York Herald', containing alleged Im
proper “personals," the same constitu
ting unmailable matter according to 
the U. S. statutes.

The defendant's pleaded not guilty, 
with the privilege of withdrawal with
in three weeks and the substitution of 
demurrers of other motions by counsel, 
No bail was required.

As a result of these indictments the 
other cases of the government against 
individual editors of the Herald were 
dismissed.

t
TIÜER 3 minutes and you 
have a delicious cup of he closed.

Englner Holt proposed that a break
water be built from Partridge Island

where he

This

PURE TEA. A public meeting was held In the 
Board of Trade rooms last night to dis
cuss the proposed harbor improve
ments. A large number of citizens 
were present with W. F. Hatheway in 
the chair. Mr. Hatheway opened the 
meeting by enumerating the proposed 
improvements, which were the closing 
of the.western channel, the straighten
ing and widening of the eastern chan
nel end the building of a. breakwater 
from Partridge Island to the Island 
Rocks.

Capt. Potter thought the west chan
nel should be closed and the break
water extended to the island. He also

closure the harbor.

scheme wlls і of Fredericton will remember when lie 
і was stationed here and at St. John In 
the sixties. Captain and Lary Gilltng 
reside at Bath, England, and arc al
ways ready to talk of the pleas int 
years they spent at Fredericton.— 
Gleaner.

/II notice of Births, Marriages and 
Ceathe must be endorsed with the 
names and addressee ef the pereeeg 
tending same.

♦o*I
closing of the channel.

Dr. Frink, Engineer Armstrong, J. A.
Daniel, M. F., also

The Star will on Saturday next, com
mence the publication of a new serial 
by Anna Katharine Green entitled The 
Circular Study. This story is one of 
the best, and should be read by all. In 
so far as possible two columns will 
appear five days of the week and three 
columns on Saturdays. The story will 
rd.fi for six or seven weeks

1 Likely and Dr. 
spoke briefly, rA meeting of the committee nf the 

proposed Westfield sporting club was 
held last evening, but no business of 
much Importance was transacted. W. 
C. Rothwell when seen this morning, 
said that another meeting would be 
held shortly when the name of the club 
and its constitution will be considered.

John Wilson, of Lorncville, had his 
left leg broken In two places yesterday 
afternoon at Bay Shore, where he was 
working for the C. P. R. A piece of 
rail which was being removed struck 
[Wilson on the knee.

Seize the opportunity; make the 
favorable Impression ; make the last
ing impression. Advertise your adver
tising.—Thomas Doliber, Mellln's Food.

Advertising is the face of business.— 
Nath'l C. Fowler, Jr., Boston.

DEATHS.
Mrs. Jones—They say half the world 

doesn’t know how the other half lives.
Mrs. Smith—Then they don’t read tho 

advertisements.

LONG.—At Thornetown, N. B., Mrs, 
V. Long, widow of the late Samuel 
Long.
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• ^51OCTOBER BARGAINS ! Alaska Seal Jackets !
For Seasons 1906-7.

V-O-S-OS-Ot-O 50 Ї<У?Х>Ї<У$> су$*уі<уі<уї>о

Special Discount

19%Wabash ..
Wabash, pf^d. .
Western Union 

Total sales in N. Y. yesterday, 1,196,-

I» 4514 4514

4® и.оо
45
86 '

;
200 shares.

' i'iè'r 'nÈCHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
. Tues. Wed.

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.
: Р-Ш

idmThese handsome garments will be worn in a variety of styles, 
the principal being a 24 inch PLAIN JACKET, the 
BLOUSE the same length, and both in longer lengths

wAGEE’S are making some beautiful garments in THIS 
IV1 FUR, and guarantee them to be

The Best Procurable.

■ ■.. .. 41% 42%
.. .. 72% 72% 72%
.. .. 32% 32% 32%
.. ..43% 43% 43%
.. .. 77% 77% 77%
.. .. 34% 34% 34%

........... 13.70 13.60 13.60

42Dec. corn.. ..
‘ wheat.. .
• oats............

May corn.. ..
" wheat.. ,
“ oats...........

Jany. pork.. .
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Tues. Wed.
r Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.

u:iFor Balance of the Month.
The Skins we use are thickly and evenly furred. The lui

Satins, and the workmen whof. 27% 27%Dorn. Iron and Steel .. 27%
. ..176 175 174%
....112 112 112

99% 98%
92% 93 92%
115% ....................

ings we use are the best 
put the Jackets together are the best:

Fit, Style and Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Jackets made to order in any style.

OF і(X V;
C. F. R............
Twin City..
Montreal Power.. .. .. 99 
Detriot United..
Toronto St. Ry
Ill. Trac., ptd......................92

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Tues. Wed.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.

A PAIR.
Men’s Double Breasted 

Cardigans, All Wool, 98c
Men’s Double Breasted 

Cardigans Unshrink
able Pure Wool, . $2.48

Men’s Sanitary Wool 
Fleece Shirts and 
Drawers,

Men’s-Penman Un
shrinkable ShirtS and 
Drawers,

Men’s Wood’s do., do.,
Natural Wool 

Shirts and Drawers 50
Men’s Hewson Tweed 

Pants,
Men’s English Hairline 

Pants,
Men’s Heavy English 

Serge Pants,

і
VIk ■'VThe Best Boot Made in 

Canada,
Choice Leathers,

Newest Shapes,
Latest Styles

■ . 1\

'< .•Дій
•1 ’ '

!'-"v

A D. MAGEE’S SONS.
Manufacturing Furriers.

*
10.93 10.93 10.91 
10.91 10.92 10.87 
10.99 10.99 10.96 
11.15 11.П 11.13 
11.22 11.23 11.21

October.. 
December 
January.. 
March.. . 
May.. ..

63 King Street. 1:■jti,::.
[PIANOS ! -II;7;- ACTION AGAINST THE 

HARTFORD LIFE GO.
Every Pair Sells Another

Water bury 
& Rising,

ST. MARY’S STRUBGUN6 
TO SELECT A RECTORINVIGTUS і

SPLENDID BARGAINS 
THIS WEEK. *

FIVE USED PIANOS 
FROM $50.00 UP.

'■ l
•г-£ Щ

•з
' ІA shoe for well-dressed men.

rfect 
oe of

Costs enough to insure a pe 
shoe, but is as low as a she 
this character can be sold. Seen 
beside a cheaper shoe, the differ
ence is unmistakable.

Men who want appearance, sat 
lefylng wear, and solid comfort 
should wear the “tnvtctua Shoe."

Certificate Holders Want Dis
tribution of Safety Fund.

Exciting Meeting Last Evening Was a 
Failure Though Ten Ballots 

Were Taken..

:

45King St. Union St.
Come at once and get first 

choice. Easy terms for pay
ment given.

Also a number of Upright
Pianos to Rent. Terms Reas-*
enable. If you buy within 
one year all rent paid will be 
allowed from price.

/

It Amounts to a Million Dollars and The 
Claim That It Should Now be 

Handed Out.

У(Special to the Star.}- 
FREDERICTON, Oct. 23.—The par

ishioners of St. Mary’s parish church 
had an interesting and exciting meeting 
last evening. The meeting had been 
called to select a rector, and after ten 
ballots had been taken and it became 
evident that no candidate would re
ceive the necesasry two-thirds votes 
required, an adjournment was made 
for one week. The candidates nomin
ated were Rev. Horace E. Dibblee, 
Oromocto; Rev. M. M. Shewan, Green
wich; Rev. Mr. Wilkinson, Bay du Vin; 

W. O. Raymond, jr, McAdam;

“ Headlights,” “Silents.”
Both Good Matches.

ASK FOR THEM—NOTHING MORE.

.

1

HARTFORD, Conn., Oct. 22.—Legal 
formalities necessary to attach in the 

of $1,000,000 the property of the

''1 1SCHOFIELD BROS., sum
Hartford Life Insurance Company, 
having an office here, and the Security 
Trust Company, both’ incorporated 

under the laws of this state, were car
ried out by the sheriff this afternoon in 
the suit brought against these two

W. H. BELL.
79 Germain St. - St. John*

>■
8SELLING AGENTS ST. JOHN, N. B. ' іRev.

Rev Jas. Miliidga, Oak Bay. The first 
two were by far the strongest candi
dates. Mr. Dibblee easily led in the 
early part of the contest, and on one 
ballot only required a single vote for 
election. After this Mr. Shewan began 
to gain, and for a time ran even, 
last ballot was: Shewan, 13; Dibblee, 
11. There are a number of parishion
ers eligible to vote who were not pre
sent last evening, and their presence 
at the next meeting may make con
siderable difference.

11 Cases of Rubbers Received,
RUBBERS for Men, Women and Children. 
RUBBERS for Boys and Girls—at

A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden Street, ABenV£?.o n£Tv‘

a
EASTERN STIAMSilP COMPANY

INTERNATIONAL DIVISION.
companies by certain men representing 
about 20,000 certificate holders of the 
company in various parts of the coun
try, to compel the distribution of a so- 
called "safety fund” of the company, 
which amounts to more than a million 

A receiver is also asked for.

:The
Steamers leave St, 1

John at 8 a, m., Mon* 
days.Wednesdays and 
Fridays for Lubec, 

Portland

■ m
dollars.
The defendants are ordered to make an 
accounting and to pay over to the re- ' 
ceiver all sums received from certifi
cate holders in connection with the 
“safety fund.”

The suit had been expected, but ac
tion was not begun until the certificate 
holders, unable, it is alleged, to get a 
distribution, pooled their interests and 
secured counsel to bring matters to a 

The Hartford Life Insurance

To Be Comfortable r,w“tolu£t5o„eyo,
our Warm Comfortables. Sateen covered, warrant
ed pure batting filling, nicely quilted. Prices, $1.75, 
$2.00, $3.00 and $3 25 each=

Eastport, 
and Boston.2.48 r X ■

: ІFOURTEEN REVOLUTIONISTS 
CONDEMNED TO DEATH

RETURNING
From Boston at 9 a.m.,via. Portland* 

Eastport and Lubec,Mondays,Wednes
days and Fridays.

All cargo, except live stock, via. the 
steamers of this company, is insured 
against fire and marine risk.

W G. LEE, Agent. St. John, N. B.
V

■ f
л

■E. O. PARSONS, 2.25 >■
■head.

Company, which ceased active business 
in 1899, was organized on the stockhold
ing plan in 1867, but since the former 
date has continued to collect premiums

it it

And as a Result of Their Sentence a 
General Strike May be Proclaimed 

Tomorrow.

■ ■

West End.
outstanding certificates as

continuing business, It being al-
on

:were
1 leged that in 1899 the outstanding risks 
amounted to ninety million dollars. 
Prior to 1880 the company invented a 
plan of assessment life insurance which 
was designated as "the safety fund 
plan” by which $3 was collected on 
each $1,000 of insurance and put into 
a fund, the surplus of which, when the 
fund reached a million dollars, was to 
be distributed among the certificate 

This "safety fund” was to

ARE YOU GOING TO’ BUY WALL PAPER? 2.48 Ш

WARSAW, Oct. 23.—Fourteen mem
bers of the Socialists’ fighting organs 
ization, who were arrested October 20, 
have been condemned to death by 
drum-head court martial. It is said 
that action of the court will result in 
a general strike tomorrow. Tlte mili
tary authorities continue their domi
ciliary visits in the residential districts. 
They recently searched the house of 
Count Krasinski, the most prominent 
of the Polish Nationalists.

If so, we have dozens of remnants to 
which we invite your inspection. We are 
sellipg them at just half price.

Window Shades in cloth complete from 25c up.

Notice to Mariners.
$7.50Men's $10 Canadian Tweed Suits,

13 Hewson 
15 Scotch
12 Black Melton Overcoats,
10 Canadian Tweed
12 Beaver Overcoats, Black or Blue, 9.98
12 Short Top Overcoats,
18 Best Black English Overcoats,

Long Fashionable Cut, Best Trimmings. 12.00
$i6 Scotch Tweed Overcoats,

5 Grey or Alack Frieze Reefers

Yarmouth Northwest Auto
matic Whistling Buoy.9.98<4«4«

holders.
be deposited with the Security Trust 
Company. The plaintiffs, in the suit 
just brought, claim that the stockhold
ers, having authorized the collection of 
the assessment for the "saféty fund” 
since 1899, although the company had 
ceased to write any more 
have thus far failed to make a distribu
tion of the safety fund and that the 
intent is to keep that fund for their 

advantage, through a final wip-

12.00 The Yarmouth North West Auto
matic Whistling Buoy has been re
ported adrift. It will be replaced as 
soon as practicable.

s•<<«st

19.00A. McARTHUR, - 548 Main Street. If4

ARCHBISHOP FARLEY TO 
BE CREATED CARDINAL

F. J. Harding,
Agt, Dept. Marine & Fisheries* 

0-3 St. John, N. B.
T.50 іt* insurance,

TAKE A DAY OFF— GUNS TO HIRE *|
GFune for sale, $4.50 and up. Ammunition of all kinds, at R

SCRIBNER’S Fishing Tackle Store. |
59 Kin? 8 I

23-1
*<

own
ing out of the certificates due to lapses 

і n nrp.A.KPid and exorbitant9.98 *following increased and 
assessments.

The company was chartered original
ly in 1867 and its charter tvas later 
changed to meet various forms of in- 

The defendants, it is alleged, 
own the majority of stock. The writ 
describes at length the operations of 
the company and the character of the 
certificates issued and gives excerpts 
of circulars issued from time to time to 
promote business, one quotation being 
the following:

-The safety fund is limited to one 
milion dollars, because that, so long as 
that amount of insurance remains upon 
the books, the premiums, based upon 
the standard mortality tables, are 
ample to meet every claim. Should the 
insurance (now $92,000,000) fall below 

million, it is provided that the

!<NEW YORK, Oct. 23—The Tribune 
says today that private advices in this 
city tend to confirm the report current 
in ecclesiastical circles for some weeks 

! pest that the matter of another Car- 
stirrtulate band note circulation, re- dlna] £or the United States has been 
garding this as likely to be the more deflniteiy settled and that Archbishop 
elastic plan of relieving the stringency ригіеу W4U be raised to that dignity at 
than is the releasing of treasury funds. the coming December consistory along

і with Monsignor Bourne, the Archbish
op of Westminster, a German prelate 
and possibly a Spanish prelate.

Ask Your Neighborii 4 і
where he buys his milk. If from 

us he will tell you.he is well 
pleased with our services. That’s 
our best recommendation.
Phone 622.

COMMERCIAL su ranсe, 
own

-N
,4

- 12.00 si•4
158 Pond St.

«W4W AND THF RANKFRS NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.
NEWA YORK, T Oct. 22-Secretary Chicago Market Reported New York

<̂ru.-n.shed tndD. Є С^еь, Banker

deposits to facilitate goth importations 0(.t. 23rd> 1906.
will be discontinued. He said in con- ’ T
nection with the announcement that п’г'пп'г Nm
importations had exceeded his expec- _ „ ...5" .'.JV ,.w
tarions, and he believed for the pres- ^ ................"f
•nt America had quite its share and 1 Anaconda ................... 2i4 -io ‘
he had no disposition to disturb con- |v?m- ®u®fr Rf s' ’’ "IfX l™,,

. . ,,, 1 Am. Smelt, and Rfg. .. 156% 15o% 154%° contlnuatl° |Am. car Foundry. .. 44% 44% 43%
of that method of relief. тглпіпп ог,іі о - з/ о-Secretary Shaw also announced that ; A™' Л< oolen............. Зод Зо З
he would stimulate national bank cir- ; Atchison ...  101. 1 *
dilation to the extent of eighteen mil- Am .J-°™motWe " •• ‘f 78%

lion dollars by accepting approved ........... 119 11s,,
securities other than government Bait, and Ohm .. ..119% 119 118%
bonds for deposits already made. the і t;hesa and Ohio ........ 58% 58% 5,%
bonds released to be used immediately Canadian Pacific ..1,5% 1,4% 1,3%
as a basis of circulation without with- ^hil <r- лл estl ** } , ’’ Г.)Л,
drawal from the treasury. He does not Colo. F. and Iron .... 53% 54% 52%
object to the assignment of the bonds Consolidated Gas 
to other banks than those now holding Colorado Southern. .. 39 
them, but to insure their use, they Gen. Electric Co. ..
must remain in the treasury, and In Er|e.............................................. 44% 44% 43*

addition, the bank talking out the cir- . 
dilation must agree to retire the sale 
between thé fifteenth day of March 
and the tenth day of August, 1907. The 
banks will be required when taking 
out thelf Circulation, to make applica
tion for- its retirement and the order 
or per cent, of retirement from month 
to month will be determined by the ; N. Y. central 
treasury department. ! ^ ' ' ,,

In this way eighteen millions of ad- Ont. and estern .. .. 5% 
ditional circulation can be immediately , Rc0' C’ and Gas Lo” 8 '
Issued and gradually retired dyring the Reading.. .. .. .. 
spring and summer months. In this | Republic Steel .. .. 
way Secretary Shaw expects to demon- bloss ьпеїпеш.. .. 
strate, in limited form, the benefits Pennsylvania.................. 14 % 141% 141
-, on Plastic currency Rock Island........................27% 28 2,%
of an elastic cuiiency. gt pau,................................. 171% 171% 169%

34% 34 33%

2.98 Sussex Milk & Cream Co.,
’Phone 622. 158 Pond St.

«4

48“ Black Bib Overalls or Jumpers, 
“ Blue Duck

All Wool Sweaters,
$1,00 Soft Front Shirts,. 

Boys’ 3 00 Heavy Two Piece Suits, 
Reefers,
$5.00 Overcoats,

This is 'ladies’ night” at St. An
drew’s Rollaway. Gentlemen will please 
remember the usual rule. Tonight, one 
minute before each band one stroke of 
the gong will serve as a warning to 
those
band to secure them and will also 
serve as a warning to those who have , 
not tu retire from the floor. On Tburs'- ^ 
day night there will be two racés, і 
Nixon and Wilson will skate off their 

mile "dead heat" which was skated : 
last Thursday night. There will also 

be a one mile race open to those who 
have never won a roller race, for a 
prize to be given by the management. 
Entries will close at 6 p. m. Thursday 
at the box office.

48<44*

98having partners for the next

Squanderingone
safety fund must be used at once for 
the payment of tire face value of c\eiy 
policy outstanding making the strong
est form of policy ever devised.”

The writ then says that after the 
defendant company ceased to do busi
ness in 1899 it made the claim and con
tinues to do so, that the safety fund 
docs not belong to the policyholders, 
and it continues to assert its right 
and intention to continue to make de
mand for mortuary dues and assess- 

without limit, or number, or

69M
good money on inferior Clothing 

habit.2,25 materials is a luxurious 

The woolly quality, New York 

and English designs, and recent 

colorings of Oxford Tweeds and 

Homespuns give them the lead

ership. So

one , 1
on 1 2.25і 4«

!

3.75<«140V6 138^ 13SVi
38% 39

'

monts
amount, and also claims the right to 
levy and demand such dues and assess- 

i merits and the charges for expenses 
after the amount of outstanding insur
ance is reduced below one million dol- j 
la rs and on the non-payment thereof j 
the defendant continues to declare the 1 
rights of the certificate holders in the 
fund forfeited and to appropriate the 
fund to its own benefit. Furthermore, 
ц is alleged that the defendants, as 

of the company, have had full 
Knowledge of the facts, and have ac
cepted benefits of fraudulent transac
tions, converting the money collected і 
to the payment of dividends to stock- By AUCTION—On Wednesday, Oct. 
holders, and for the erection of build- 31st> at yy o’clock, at the residence of 
ings and for other purposes of benefit the late j? t. Stephens. No. 45 Mount 
to the stockholders. It is also alleged pleasant,, Piano, Old Mahogany Side- 
Chat the officers of the company wrong- board, Sofa, do, Chairs, do, Bureau, 

concealed the true condition of do carpets, Curtains, Book Case and
Books, Dining Tabic and Chairs, 
Tables, Bedroom Sets, Iron Bedsteads, 
Dresing Case, Silverware, and the 
usual Kitchen furnishings.

I T T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer.
! Phone, 769. Office; Chubb’s Corner.
1 23-10-7

A meeting of the Laborers' Protec
tive Union will be held in the rooms, 
Sutherland Hall, 
evening, for the purpose of installing 
officers and such other business as may 
be brought up.

Dress Suit Cases, $1.25 to $10.00
. 1.75 to 10.00

Buy Oxfords.Erie .. .
Erie, first pfd.....................76% 75% 76
Illinois Central .. ..173% 173% 173

.; 34% 34 33
..145% 145 144 ;
.. 37% 37 37
.. 21% 21% 21%

94% 93%

»Union street, this

Trunks, У
Kan. and Tex. .. 
Louis, and Nash. . 
Interboro Met. .. 
Mexican Central .. Household

Furniture
at ResidenceF 1TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION, Early Buyers Save Money. If not 

Satisfied Return Goods and 
Get Your Money.

Missouri Pacific .. ..95 
Nor. and Western.. .. 94

130% 129% 129%
FOR SALE—Bay mare, weight 950 

ladies' driver, sound, 
Has

206
lbs., excellent
kind and will stand any place, 
considerable speed, is well bred. Apply 
HORSE, P. O. Box 38.

WANTED—Strong boy wanted to 
Must lye early

45% 45% officersI

>:..145% 145 143%
..36% ......................
.. 72% 72% 72%

23-10-6
' -i

drive milk wagon, 
riser Apply ALDERBROOK DAIRY, 
Charlotte street. WILCOX BROS.23-10-tC

Southern Ry.
LONDON, Oct. 23,—Trading on the ’ Southern Pacific .. .. 93%

Stock Exchange this morning opened Northern Pacific .. ..213% 213% 213
dull, but imedlateiy after the tenor of National Lead...................76% 75%
Secretary Shaw’s plan to relieve the Twin City 

money market

LONDON MARKETS. LOST—Black and white spaniel 
(female) named "Spot.” Any one har
boring wil be prosecuted. Finder 
please return to W. DUNLAP, 140 Car
marthen street. 23-10-1

_LOST—Wednesday afternoon last a
geld "Forget-me-not” locker and fob. | 
Will finder please communicate with 1 
LOCKET, P. O. Box 38.

9293 fully
affairs to the company.

75%
■ ,I -*v112

..157
. 36% 36% 36%

became Term. C. and Iron ..
Texas Pacific .. ..
Union Pacific.................184% 184% 183

Do not forget Prof. Spencer’s dancing
evening

American
known prices improved. The bankers

Mr.
tomorrowclass commences 

(Wednesday) 24th inst., at 74 Germain 
street. 23-10-1Dock St. and Market Squareexpress favorable opinions of 

Shaw’s arangements for the accept- 
of $18,000,000 in securities other 

than government bonds in order to

48U. S. Rubber
U. S. Steel........................47%
U. S. Steel, pfd. .. ..106% 106% 106%

47% 46% 23-10-6ance
I
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CABBAGES AND KINGSThe Canadian Drug Co
s Ready for Business

:V. .

The Star's New Series of Short Stories, by 0. Henry,m
Work at Sand Point Berths Will be Given to Mayes if He Can Do It 

in Time—Director Cushing Says There is Only 4,600 Yards to 
Л and No. 3—Purchase of Union Street Land at 

$4,250 Recommended—Dredge Experts' Report.

і

ROUGE ET NOIR.
s new premises are completed and an 

new stock of goods is ready for our
Our

entirely
patrons.

і
“Olivarra! Olivarra!” the crowd 

shrieked and howled. All vociferated 
Upon this theme General Pilar's elo- the magic name — men. women, child- 

quence was loosed. He drew the pic- ren and the parrots, 
ture of the beneficent Olivarra with a

(Continued.) t

And the enthusiasm was not confined )loving hand. He reminded the people to the blood of Capt. Wright yesterday afternoon at 
a meeting of the board of works made 
his report on his inspection of dredges 
in Boston and vicinity. The report 
was unfavorable to the Bothfield, but 
a number of other dredges were con
sidered suitable to the harbor needs. 
A delegation of the Board of Trade 
were present and spoke favorably to 
purchase of a dredge excepting, how
ever, if Mr. Mayes could be induced to 
work by night and on Sundays, in 
which instance they would favor giv
ing the contract to the Beaver. It 
was decided to purchase the lands 
from the lessees to make the exten
sions to Union street. The price is 
understood to be $4,250.

The early part of the session was 
private while the . purchase of the 
Union street property was being con
sidered. \*The discussion was spirited 
upon what position the city should 
take in the matter.

A resolution was introduced that the 
city should accept the terms of the 
lessees, Sleeth & Quinlan and the own
ers of the Gordon Nail Works, namely, 
to pay a certain sum for the necessary 
land and to renew the lease foi/ seven 
years for the rest of the property.

Aid. McGoldrick sg.id after the meet
ing that the sum would be well un^er 
$5,000. It is understood to be $4,250.

An amendment was introduced that 
the city should take over the property 
at the expiration of the lease in No
vember. This was understood to 
mean an expenditure of $35,000.

Supt. Downie and Engineer Brown 
were present at the early part of the 
meeting.
called in and gave his opinion, 
full board were present with the ex
ception of Aid. Van wart. Mayor
Sears, Aid. Lockhart and Lantalum, 
although not members of the board, 
were also present. On the vote being 
taken, the amendment was lost by a 
vote of 4 to 6, and the resolution car
ried, being adopted as a recommenda
tion to council notwithstanding the 
feeling that the land should not be 
alienated, as it would be needed in the 
event of the dry dock being built.

After this discussion was reached, 
the delegates of. the Board of. Trade 
and the press representatives were ad
mitted, and Capt. Wright submitted 
his report verbally to the board.

To Aid. McGoldrick, Capt. Wright 
said that he found the Bothfield in not 
very good condition. The machinery 
was out of order and there were many 
things loose about it. Water was 
found in the ash-pan, showing the 
boiler was not sound. Several tubes 
were blocked up. Captain Wright ask
ed that the steam should be let out so 
that the inside of the boiler could be 
inspected, but the representatives of 
the owners said that this would mean 
a loss of two days’ work, this not
withstanding the fact that Captain 
Wright wished Inspector Dalton to be

the plebs. Colonel
of the peace, the security and the hap- Rocas ascended the steps and laid his 
piness they had enjoyed during that, sword theatrically at 
period. He recalled in vivid detail and Olivarra’s feet. Four members of the 
with significant contrast the last win- cabinet embraced him. Captain Cruz 
ter sojourn of President Olivarra in gave a command and twenty of El 
Coralio, when his appearance at tlzdr Ciento Huilando dismounted and 
fiestas was the signal for thundering ranged themselves in a cordon about 
vivas of love and approbation.

The first public expression of senti-
5ment from the people that day follow- ment to prove himself a born genius

Vent and politician. He waved these sold- 
among them like the surf rolling albng iers aside, and descended the steps to

the street. There, without losing his 
“Ten dollars to dine at the Saint dignity or the distinguished elegance 

Charles,” remarked Mr. Vincent!, “that that the loss of his red hair brought
him, he took the proletariat to his 

“I never bet against my own inter- bosom — the barefooted, thedirty, In- 
ests,” said Captain Cronin, lighting a dians, Caribs, babies, beggars, old, 
cigar. “Long-winded old boy, for his young, saints, soldiers and sinners—he 
age. What's he talking about?”

“My Spanish,” replied Vincent!, While this act of the drama was be- 
“runs about ten words to the minute; ing presented, the scene shifters had 
he is something aroynd two hundred, been busy at the duties that had been 
Whatever he’s saying, he’s getting assigned to them. Two of Cruz’s

dragoons had seized the bridle reins 
“Friends and brothers,” General Pil- of Losada’s horses; others formed a 

ar was saying, “could I reach out my close guard around the carriage; and 
hand this day across the lamentable they galloped off with the tyrant and 
silence to the grav# to Olivarra ‘the his two unpopular Ministers. No doubt 
Good,’ to the ruler who was one of you, a place had been prepared for them, 
whose tears fell when you sorrowed, There are a number of weU-barred 
and whose sinile followed your joy—I stone apartments in Coralio. 
would bring him back to you, but— “Rouge wins,” said Mr. Vincent!,
Olivarra is dead—dead at the hands of calmly lighting another cigar.

Captain Cronin had been intently
The speaker turned and gazed boldly watching the vicinity of the stone 

into the carriage of the president. His steps for some time, 
arm remained extended aloft as if to “Good boy!” he exclaimed suddenly, 
sustain his peroration. *The president as if relieved. “I wondered if he was 
was listening, aghast, at this remark- going to forget his Kathleen Mavour- 
able address of welcome. He was sunk neen.”
back upon his seat, trembling with Young Olivarra had reascended the
rage and dumb • surprise, his dark steps and spoken a few words to Gen-
hands tightly gripping the carriage eral Pilar. Then that distinguished

veteran descended to the ground and 
Pasa, who still stood, 

a wonder-eyed, where Dicky had left 
With his plumed hat in his 

sat hand, and his medals and decorations 
folded shining on his breast, the general spoke 

her his arm, and 
dark they went up the stone steps of the 

Casa Morena together. And then Ra- 
“Who says that Olivarra is dead?” mon Olivarra stepped forward and took 

suddenly criçd the speaker, his voice, both her hands before all the people, 
old as he was, sounding like a battle And while the cheering was breaking 
trumpet. “His body lies in the grave, out afresh everywhere, Captain Cron- 
but to the people he loved- he has be- in and Mr. Vincenti turned and walked 
queathed his spirit—yes, more — his back towards the shore where the gig 
learning, his courage, his kindness— was waiting for them, 
yes, more—his youth, his image—peo
ple of Anchuria, have you forgotten clamada’ in the morning,” said 
Ramon, the son of Olivarra?”

Cronin and Vincenti, watching close- are not as reliable as the elected ones, 
ly, saw Dicky Maloney suddenly raise but this youngster seems to have some 
his hat, tear off his shock of red hair good stuff in him. He planned and 
leap up the steps and stand at the side manoeuvred the entire campaign. Oliv- 
of General Pilar. The Minister of War arra’s widow, you know, was wealthy, 
laid his arm across the young man’s After her husband was assassinated |
shoulders. All who had known Presi- she went to the States, and educated 1
dent Olivarra saw again his same lion- her son at Yale, 
like pose, the same frank, undaunted pany 
expression, the same high forehead in th
with the peculiar line of the cluster- ««it’s a glorious thing,” said Cronin, j
ing, crisp black hair. half jestingly, ‘‘to be able to discharge l . , . . .. c

general Pilar was an experienced a government, and insert one of your nlIowed t0 n:ako hls lnsPectlon on Su
°f own choosing, in these days.” c ' ,, _ _ ..

“Oh, it's only a matter of business,” ,.T° ^ d’ Rowan"-Çapt f right said 
said Vincenti. stopping and offering *at sh= was working wh,le he was 

“Citizens of Anchuria,” hes trumpet- , the stump of his cigar to a monkey there and in one and a half hour» man 
ed, holding aloft the keys to Casa that swung down from a lime tree; aged to bring up one and a half jards.
Morena, “I am here to deliver these -and that is what moves the world of ; The. owners were not anxious to sell,
keys—the keys to your homes and lib- today. The extra real on the price of 8aymf t lat ,the optl°" had ™n
erty—to your chosen president. Shall bananas had to go. We took tha ^he dl'edfe 18 very ° d and her h
I deliver them to Enrico Olivarra’s shortest way of removing it.” has not been renewed. She was sunk
assassin, or to his son?" (To bo continued ) at one tlme and hcr hou8e floated off.

t ° °° t-oaunueo.j This part is new. The whole machine
is an old one and not very well kept.

On suggestion of Mayor Sears, Capt. 
Wright gave a more detailed account 
of his visit. After the inspection o£ 
the Bothfield the Weymouth and No.

; 6, belonging to-the Eastern Dredging 
Co., were examined. They visited No. 
6, owned by Daley & Hanney, a small 
dredge owned by the Bay State Dredg
ing Co.; the Toledo and Boston, a 
couple of clam shell dredges. On 
Tuesday they went to Lynn, where 
they saw a dredge of the Packard Co. 
The owner came from Providence and 
she was put to work and took up a few 
loads. She is a quick working ma
chine and everything is in good'condi
tion. She dredges in 45 feet of water 
and has all modern 
1 honeh not lit by electric light.

’ has two sets of spuds. Her bucket is 
forty-five feet of

was satisfied with the Packard and was 
prepared to pass it without seeing the 
inside of it.

Mayor Sears said that he gave no 
instructions to Capt. Wright, but in
troduced him to Aid. McGoldrick. He 
thought the gentlemen should be pub
licly thanked.

Aid. Baxter said that the Common 
Council was th# proper place.

Director Cushing was here called 
upon. He said he was not attempting 
to get thirty feet of water at Sand 
Point for 80 feet, but only for 67 feet.
To get this distance only 2,200 yards 
remained. To give eighty feet, 4,600 
yards would have to be dredged at 
berths two and three. The greater 
proportion of No. 4 is completed. Here 
he was only figuring on 60 feet. The 
director said that the Orange Peel had 
been tested in the afternoon and found 
to be satisfactory. It is no plaything.

H. B. Schofield said that Director 
Cushing’s statement did not agree with 
that of C. P. R. Engineer McMullin as 
put before the Board of Trade. The 
dredging was there stated to be 9,500.

Capt. Ferris said that the director’s 
figures were right.

The Board of Trade delegates were 
then heard. They stated that they 
still endorsed the opinion that if there 
is sufficient time to bring a dredge . •»* 
here it was up to the city to do so, as 
the work at Sand Point must be com
pleted. With one possible exception, 
however. Mr. Mayes is now working 
six hours at No. 3 crib site. If he was 
willing to give an assurance that No.
3 would be finished before November 
first and if he would arrange to work 
at nights and on Sunday, which they 
thought excusable as a necessity under 
the circumstances, then they thought 
the contract might be given to him.

young Ramon
■

Orders will be filled immediately upon receipt 
and every endeavor wfil be made to give com
plete satisfaction to all.

We are headquarters for all that is best in

I v

! {
ar-

the steps of Casa Morena.
But Ramon Olivarra seized the mo-&

jk ed. A low, sustained murmur

the shore.

I rouge wins.”

I c

missed none of them.

Drugs, Patent Medicines
Toilet Articles

' } ■ ■

Druggist s Sundries, Etc

them warmed up.”

r

a craven assassin!”

і
1;

I
Recorder Skinner was also 

The

cushions.
Half rising, he extended one arm to- approached 

ward the speaker, and shouted 
harsh command at Captain Cruz. The here, 
leader of the “Flying Hundred” 
his horse, immovable, with 
arms, giving no sound of having heard, to her and give 
Losada sank back again, his 
features distinctly paling.

AFTER TEN YEARS.
Mr. G. L. Stephenson of Peterbor

ough says: "For over ten years I suf
fered constantly with Piles, first Itch
ing, then Bleeding; pain almost un
bearable; life a burden. Tried every
thing in vain till I used Dr. Leonhardt’a 
Hem-Roid.

“I had taken but a few doses when I 
began to notice an improvement. I de
cided to keep on, and now after using 
three boxes I am glad to say I am com
pletely cured. My general health has 
also greatly improved. It gives me 
great pleasure to recommend Hem-Roid 
to all sufferers from Piles, and I feel 
convinced that what it has done for me 
it will surely do for them.”

A $1,000 guarantee goes with every 
box of Hem-Roid. Price $1.00,- all drug-

Give the CANADIAN DRUG CO. your 
business and be assured of high-quality of goods 
and prompt service.

Address all correspondence to “There’s be another ‘présidente pro-
Mr.

Vincenti, musingly. “As a rule theyTHOMAS GIBBARD, Manager
gists, or The Wilson-Fyle Co., Limited, 
Niagara Falls. Ont. 9

The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd. RAILROADS.The Vesuvius Corn- 
hunt ed him up, and backed him 

e little game.”

St. John, N. B.70-72 Prince William St. P. 0. Box 187
orator. He seized the moment 
breathless silence that preceded the 
storm.

Ц
e

Professor Ketly, and was shortly to 
have been married.

One day, however, the girl received 
a letter from Ketly breaking off the 
engagement, and she afterward learned 
that he had cast her off in order to 
marry a richer girl.

The rejected girl made up her mind 
to frustrate the marriage, and she en
tered the service of her rival’s parents 
as a housemaid.
, At the first opportunity she exposed 
Ketly’s faithfulness by showing her 
old love letters to the girl and her 
mother, but in spite of these unexpect
ed revelations thfe parents would not Wolter, the leading lady at the Comic 
withdraw their consent to the engage- і n . . , , , . , , ,nt opera House, was shot dead last night

In despair Mile. Galgoezy took poison ln Berlin by her lover, Herr Augustus 
and threw herself into the Danube. A ’ Hesse, a young; man of considerable 
policeman jumped after her, and, al- private means 
though she Struggled, succeeded in Fraulein Wo 
rescuing her. I

She is now in hospital, and declares daughter of a wealthy German manu- 
that when she comes out she will make facturer of Augsburg, south Germany, 
another attempt on her life.

ACTRESS SHOT DEAD
BY JEALOUS LOVER

JILTED 6IRL JUMPS
INTO DANUBE’S WAVES

Forces Entrance Into Her Room and After 
the Murder Kills Himself.

Takes Poison First. In Her Despair, 
Then Seeks Death by Drowning.

and

MAP SHOWING PIPE LINE.
BERLIN, Oct. 22.—Fraulein Rita 7**BUDAPEST, Oct. 22—A romantic 

etory has been brought to light by the 
attempted suicide in Budapest of Mile. 
Galgoezy, niece of Field Marshal Gal- 
goezy, of the Hungarian army.

Mile. Galgoezy is 20 years old. For 
lome time she has been living alone 
at ■ Budapest studying for the opera. 
Bhé became engaged to the son of

—FknfielJLmefor,
_ Cnttk os/ Л
—7runALj/>es ibr \ 
C-u&jthS fîe/юа/ I 
Qi/.(On/r refinedLmf 
tn existence], і
. Ппіп Pumping' JB
stf/ib/ia Æm

*1

who was the
4

«ylv4
*Лobtained her parents’ consent to follow 

a theatrical career with great difficulty. 
Finally, with their reluctant permis
sion, she came to Berlin to study for 
the stage, and last year %ucceeded in 
obtaining a position at the Comic 
Opera House, where she soon became 
leading lady.

j During the period of study she be- 
! came acquainted with Herr Hesse, and 
! they became engaged. Their relations, 

however, cooled after Fraulein Wolter 
achieved success on the stage. Herr 

j Hesse worried her continuously with 
jealous outbreaks, which rendered her 

j life miserable.
At the same time the leading tenor 

of the Comic Opera House, a talented 
j young Spaniard, Senor Raventos, fell 

in love with Fraulein Wolter. He 
pressed her to marry him, and Frau
lein Wolter, who had become tired of 
Herr Hesse, was very much in love 
with Senor Raventos, and desired to 
marry him, but feared her former 
lover’s revenge.

For months she wavered between the 
two, but showed more favor to her 
Spanish colleague. Herr Hesse, on 
perceiving how things were going, one 
day broke into Fraulein Wolter’s flat, 
seized her by the throat and nearly 
strangled her. That decided her and 
she resolved to become Senor Raven
tos’ wife.

Herr I-Iesse forced an entrance into 
j her flat late last evening, and after a 

long conversation, in which he failed 
to persuade her to abandon Senor 
Raventos and to marry him, he pro
duced a revolver and shot her dead. 
Then he shot himself.

A few days ago Herr Hesse tele
graphed to Raventos, calling him a 
coward and traitor, and challenging 
him to a duel, and Senor Raventos, 
who was ill in bed, replied that he 
was willing to fight at any time.

A appliances, al- 
SheW

five yards and in 
water was bringing up buckets at the 
rate of a bucket every three-quarters 

inute. The bottom was not par-fIFvvV1Y V V V
t

ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, Oct. 14th. 
24th, 1906, trains will run daily (Sun
day excepted), as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN. ■ ,

No. 6—Mixed train to Moncton .. 6.30 
No. 2—Express for Halifax, Camp- 

bellton, Pt. du Chene and the
Sydneys .................................................

No. 26—Express for Point du Chene, 
Halifax and Pictou ...

No. S—Express for Sussex...............17.10
No. 134—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal, also Pt. du Chene ....19.00 
No. 10—Express for Moncton, th» 

Sydneys and Haiifàx

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No. 9—From Halifax, Pictou and
the.Sydneys...........................

No. 7—Express from Sussex 
No. 133—Express from Montreal,

Quebec and Pt. du Chene..............
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton........... 16.30
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pic

tou, Pt. du Chene and Campbell-
ton ........................................................... 17.40

No. 1—Express from Moncton ....21.20 
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton (daily) 4.00 

All trains run by Atlantic Standard 
Time. 24.00 o’clock is midnight.

Through sleeper will run bettyeen St. 
John and Montreal in connection with 
Canada’s famous train, the Maritime 
Express, Nos. 134 and 133, via Inter
colonial Railway.

CITY TICKET OFFICE S King 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 271.

GEORGE CARVILL, C. T. A.

ofticuS^ly easy.
To Aid. Baxter he said he did not 

know how well it compared with the 
Beaver. The Toledo and Boston are 
also obtainable. The Boston would also 
work ill forty-five feet. She is an older 
machine and Would cost about $125,000 
for dredge and scow.

To Aid. Bullock he said that there

1 7
J

’ /Zrp зЛош/и Md/xf oebr-'fitf* JtoesThe Fall is becoming more and more a 
painting season. House cleaning and 
house brightening up come together. We 
can help you wonderfully with our com
plete line of Sherwin-Williams Paints and 
Varnishes. With them you can “brighten 
up” many of the dingy, worn things about 
the house at a moderate cost and improve 
appearances ioo per cent.

S- W. Fiootiac, stains and varnishes floors and furniture at one operation.
S- W. Family Paint, a handy paint for general household use.
S-W. Bronzing Liquid, for decorating picture frames, chairs, etc.
S- W. Aluminum Paint, bright as silver, for pipes, radiators,[boilers, ,
S-W. Porch Floor Paint, for finishing porch floors.
S- W Inside Floor Paint, for finishing inside floors. _
S- IV. Buggy Paint, a varnish gloss paint for outside use.
S-W. Enamel, for decorative purposes.

Come in and see us. A useful Household Memorandum 
for the housewife free, if you ask for it.

:! 7.00
The Pure Oil Company has arranged 

to build from the West Virginia fields 
to Marcus Hook, on the Delaware 
River, a new line of pipe, through 
which. 100,000,000 gallons of oil can be 
pumped yearly. Oil from the West 
Virginia fields^ new wants 520 miles 
before it reaches Marcus Hook. By the 
new line the distance will he cut tq 
284 miles.

....12.25are a number of government scows 
which might be obtainable for work 
here. The city could purchase two 

from the Packards for $25,000.scows
It, would take three days to get hcr 
prepared to move from Lynn, and 
longer than that to set her up here. 
He did not know how long the voyage 
around would take.

To Mayor Scars, he thought in an 
ordinary material she 
2,500 yards a day.

Aid. Baxter said that the capacity 
of the Beaver is 3,000 yards, but she 
can not reach the maximum in this

23.25

/
.. 6.20

could dredge 9.00

13.45

harbor.
Aid. Willet thought that we should 

have a written report and that we 
should adjourn to hear this report.

Aid. McGoldrick said that it was too 
bad to have so many bosses in this 

The best course for him

PERHAPS THE CONSUL HERE 
CAN NOW GET A TELEPHONE

/)n OUk/ë/lSterrick.

PILES
business
seemed to be to resign from his posi- 

He informed Captain Wright 
the

Are brought on by Constipation 
and Constipation is caused by a 
weak stomach.

tion.
that he wished to hear about 
Bothfield as soon as possible, 
this was not done. It is getting near 
the first of November and we are just 
as far forward as we were three

WÜHINGTON, Oct 
nual report of the 
state and other departments shows that 
for the first time in sixteen years the 
consular fees received by the govern-, 
ment exceed the expenditures of the 
consular service. In 1890 the fees re
ceived exceeded the expenditures by 
$7,605. The following year, however, 
the expenditures exceeded the receipts 
by $117,000 and in 1898 the excess of 
expenditures was $302,000. During the 
last year, however, the excess of re
ceipts over expenditures was $19,722.

À A 22—The an- 
auditor for the

A A

Aj A I ButA k

HERNER’S 
DYSPEPSIA CURE months ago.

Aid. Bullock thought no time had 
been lost on account of the delegation 
previously submitting no report on 
the Bothfield.
Inspector Dalton 
and submit some report.

Capt. Wright said that Mr. Dalton ca. The quality is good.”

An advertisement should be plain and 
honest, not flowery—nothing need be 
said in it for mere ornamentation. It 
should contain nothing which is not 
strictly true, but should be sure to 
claim as much as is true.—Publicity,

OUR LINE OF S-W. PRODUCTS IS COMPLETE.
restores the stomach to its normal 
condition and cures Constipation 
and Piles. Price 35c. and $1.00 per 
bottle at all druggists.

The principle (in advertising) upon 
which the firm has acted during 55 
years of its existence is persistence— 
keeping constantly at it—Thomas Cook
Sr Tnvrtet Asrprttv

He, however, thought 
should be presentEMERSON & FISHER, Ltd.,

m c 2 о з 4
x

8ШШЕН
LOW RATE

SECOND CLASS TICKETS
ON SALE DAILY

UNTIL OCTOBER 31, ’06
FROM 6T. JOHN, N. B. 

TO VANCOUVER, Bi C. 
VICTORIA. В. C.
IMFW WESTMINSTER, B.C.
£ B VTTLE ik TACOMA, WASH. 
PORTLAND, ORE.

TO NBL6C N, В. C.
TRAIL, =*. U.
ROStfl A*D. В. C. 
GREENWOOD, В. C.
MIDWAY, В. C.

1$56.40J
1j $53.90

Proportionate Rates from and to other
points in COLORADO, 
MONTANA and CALI-

points.
Also Rates to 

IDAHO. UTAH, 
FORNIA.

to W. H.For full particulars apply 
C. MACKAY, or write to W. B. 
HOWARD,Acct., D.P.A., C.P.R., St. 
John, N. B.________________

$

POOR DOCUMENT
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SEVESST. JOHN STAB, TUESDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1908.

ELIZABETH NAGLE, THE CHICAGO GIRL,
WHO WANTS TO SELL HERSELF TURKEY’S SULTAN 

IT DEATH’S OOOHRoyal Household pour
Beet for Bread ^Pastry

>

WAS ARRESTED
THE 061LVIE FLOUR MILLS COlLTD MONTREAL.

Cancer Gives Him Only Few 
Months to Live

Thought to be Witness in 
London Bribery CaseDEATH TAX FILLS 

THE TREASURY
I.G.R. WILL HAVE SIN FRANCISCO I

SEVERAL MOTORS IN GRIP OF THUGS Would Not Accept Letter of Apology 
From Crown Prosecutor—Received 

Rewards for Their Votes

m Spies Have Given up Spying Becauseж
♦ ♦ Thirteenth Estate Valued at Millions 

Into Hands of English 
Chancellor

a New Siaster(Three Will Be Running by None Can Travel at Night 
Next Spring. hi Safety-Police Powerless

OTTAWA, Oct. 22—The crown pros
ecutor was evidently disappointed and 
annoyed by the developments In the 
London bribery case this morning. A 
witness named John Omeara, who had 
been atrested In London Saturday on 
a bench warrant, and kept In custody 

LONDON, Oct. 22.—Mr. Asquith is since, as a material witness, turned out 
the luckiest chancellor of the exchequer to be the wrong man. He made a vlg- 
that England has ever known in the orous protest against the ill treatment 
matter of death duties that have come which he, as an innocent man, had 
to his coffers since he took office. The been subjected to, and the counsel for 
death of Mrs. Lewis-Hill brings him the crown, after being convinced that 
the thirteenth estate, valued at mill- they had the wrong man, offered him a 
ions, during the present year into his letter of apology. The offer wasynot, 
hands for death duties, while last year however, accepted, and something fur- 
his predecessor Austen Chamberlain, the^ may be heard of the matter.

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Oct. 22.—All had only one man of millions who eon- Several witnesfees who swore to having
tributed to his bag. received money in connection with the

The highest previous record that can election, testified that they were Liber- 
be recalled of men of millions con- ais and intended voting for Hyman in 

the work of guarding citizens from the tl.jhUting in this way to the assistance any event. In some cases they 
attacks of highwaymen into their own cf the chancellor of the exchequer was stated before they were promised

eight, whose estates realized about money that they were going to vote 
£13,000,000 ($65,000,000). The thirteen . Liberal, and in other cases nothing 
estates which have come to the aid of waa said 'about which way they would 
Mr. Asquith realize about £24,500,000 | vote.
($122,500,000).

CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct. 22.—The 
borne the news! dispatches have already 

1 that the Sultan has only a few months 
to live, and his condition is shown by 
various unmistakable signs.
Hamid is so weak that he has to be 
supported upright in his carriage on 
his weekly drive to the Selamlik by his 
favorite son and one of his ministers. 
After receiving the British and French 
ambassadors recently, the Sultan had

♦ ♦ I Abdul
More Than Twenty Thousand Revolvers 

Have Been Sold to Frightened 
Citizens for Protection

Superintendent 6. R. doughlns Sends
V

. ; ' V /. " 4

Favorable Report to Ottawa— 
How They are Managed

і

♦ * : і

- M
.. • s

OTTAWA, Ont., Oct. 22,—There will
be three big motors running on the In- ! 0j the solid business men of San Fran- 
tereolonial next spring, and the num- cIsc0 are seriously considering taking 
ber will be increased to ten as fast as 
they can be built. This is the decision 
that has been reached as the - result of
investigations in Europe just complet- hands, for they have come now to a 
ed by Q. R. Joughins, superintendent {uU reai|lation of the serious state of 
of motive power on the government affairs brought about by the bold ac- 
railroads. He has reported at Ottawa, ttvlty of thugs and robbers—a state of 
after a tour of investigation which affajrs that the police are wholly un
took him through France, Austria, ab]e t0 cope with.
Hungary, Germany and England. He Not gince the mining camp days of 
found the motor car problem had been , ,<g have inhabitants of the Golden 
best dealt with by the Great Western ■ Gate been in such a state of terror and

fear. Nearly everybody, men and wo- 
men, persons who never pulled the 

w— passenger business for short distances trigger of a toy pistol, goes about arm- 
with a system which will likely be fid The gan FranCisco Chronicle is
adopted on the Intercolonial The mo- authorUy for the statement that within Ijinysl МосТІПП Held LUSt ЕїбПІІТй— 
tor is rua by steam and is in the cen- the ]ast £ew Weeks twenty thousand ЯІІІШ0І ПІббШіу ивіи з
tre of a train of two or four cars. It revolvers have been sold by dealers In „ nfflnaM
has 216 horse-power and runs at forty arm8 ІПВ NBW UlIІииГО
miles an hour. The driver, like an : Begldeg the tremendous sale of fire- 
electrlc car motorman, is at the front armg__a gale that means sufficient
of- the leading car, and there controls .. weapong to fit out an army , -, <-f Vin-the train by levers. He can reverse £*^у аГ big as the first volunteer call A,.wel‘ht“waf As^ociarion was hlld 
the machinery and operate it from the- glntoh war days-the falling oft cent's Alumnae Association was hem
other end for the return trip. This buslnegg and the reluctance for
saves switching. і goclal indulgence at the risk of

The first services inaugurated by the ]lfe afid property illustrate the state 
Intercolonial will be at St. John, Мопс- lawlegsnesg that predominates in 
ton and Halifax, to handle suburban gan Francigco, Until residents can go 
passenger traffic. Afterward the ser- forth (n thelr cavriages and automo- 
Vices will be extended to the branch at night without the fear of a

The motors and cars will, be maaked road agent interfering with

‘•■"Mr -Mm* '.
ЩтіЯШШшт

ж

S

Бо many offem’camt in th^she does noLVow which to accept

The evidence was such as to 
elicit the remark from the magistrate 
that the money was not apparently 
given them as a bribe, but as a sort 
of reward for their vote.

This afternoon James A. Casey, a 
prominent Conservative contractor, of 
Ottawa, admitted giving George Reid, 
a prominent Liberal worker, $300 to be 
used in the election.

Max F. Lewis, a London hotel keeper, 
was committed for trial for perjury 
this afternoon in connection with the 
election case, bail being refused.

■ I

;
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ST. VINCENTS ALUMNAE FAITHFUL OFFICER ATTEMPT TO RUN 

JAPANESE INTO CANADA

mrailway of England.
That road handles an fimmense

DIED AT HIS POST
VICTORIA. В. C„ Oct. 22.—The Jap

anese- schooner Sulan Maru is held 
here for attempting to run a number 
of Japanese into Canada. Twenty-two 
Japanese out of fifty-thre on board 
were landed 20 miles from here Friday.
Nine have been apprehended, 
schooner is liable to confiscation and 
a fine of $100 for each man not listed. I a l0ng and alarming fainting fit. The 

The captain said heavy weather had d(sease has been diagnosed as cancer, 
blown them from Copper Islands, 
where they had been fishing, 
schooner was short of water.

FI6HT WITH GRAND 
- TRUNK STILL ON

Promoting Sergt. Haynes
Never Reached Him—Deathat 21 Cliff street last night. Encourag

ing reports of the past year’s work 
received, and the society is look- Qcctirred Last Winter SULTAN OF TURKEY.were

lng forward to another successful sea- 
this winter. Definite plans for the 

will be made at the next meet-

The

TORONTO, Ont-, Oct. 22—That the 
fight between the Grand Trunk Rail
way Company and the International 
Union of Machinists continues was 
shown this morning, when the local 
machinists got twelve men out of the 
shops at the foot of Spadina avenue. 
These men went up to the Labor 
Temple and joined the local union. 
This afternoon they secured situations 
in the Canadian Pacific shops at Tor
onto Junction.

son 
season OTTAWA, Ont., Oct. 22—A servant 

of Canada died at a frontier post of 
duty last winter. The news has just 
reached Ottawa. One of the half dozen ; 
mounted police who were left at Ful
lerton, on Hudson’s Bay, last winter to 
look after Canada’s Interests, was 
Sergt. Haynes. He was 46 years of age 
and had been in the police twenty-four 
years. He had been faithful and intel
ligent in his service and had advanced 
several steps in the scale of promotion. 
The head of the force had his work in 
mind for Major Moodie, who went in 
with the relief expedition in the spring, 
took in a commission promoting him to 
be Inspector major. The promotion 
never took effect for when the com
mission arrived it was found Sergt. 
Hayns had died a month before. News 

brought down by Constable Da-

ing.
The chief business before the meet-

their plans they prefer to stay at home "‘fjnsutng year.^The officers
and content themselves with fami У ted were; president, Miss Kath- 
entertainments, taking the precaution E O’Neil; vice-president, Miss

Ü?u*.r,rr,V ,=T»f ''“•£ A-t 
,ьї:,!,ГГpared with the patronage before the beth Mclner y. 
earthquake. Timid people refuse to ■ 
take the chance of going to the theatres 
at night. Some even look upon a mat 
inee treat as a risk. Of the managers 

Sam Davis, manager of

The Sultan’s entourage and servants 
The know how near death he is. One sig

nificant symptom is the inactivity of 
the Imperial çorps of spies, the finest 
body of spies at any eastern court. 
These men have now relaxed their vig
ilance, because they expect that 
men they are employed to watch will 
soon be in power.

Professor Bergmann and Dr. Bier 
in constant attendance at

lines, 
built in Canada.

theJOSEPH J. TYNAN.
*

AT FREDERICTON are now
Yildiz Kiosk. After Dr. Bier had re
lieved the Sultan from the great pain 
he was suffering recently, his majesty 
offered the German doctor a princely 
reward if he would remain in the pal
ace as his permanent attendant. The 
doctor, however, was unwilling to give 
up his Berlin appointment.

• Court officials say that the reason of 
Dr. Bier’s refusal of Ms tempting offer 

that he knew very well he would 
be medical attendant to Abdul

; CLEMENCEAU BEGINS
ORGANIZATION OF CABINET
i^Tfi -------- .. 1 *-аці

Supervisor 
the Davis Theatre, is loud in his de
nunciation of the condition of affairs, 
although criticism has been hurled at 
him and the acting mayor of the city;

‘It is a terible condition of affairs,
Mr. Davis said today. "People are 
afraid to leave their homes to go to the , 
theatre. Ever since these thugs have 
been at work there has been a steady I 
falling off in the receipts of the the-, 
atres. People are so frightened when ; 
they read of the deeds of the thugs in 
our public highways, in the banks in 
broad daylight and in the homes of , 
citizens that they are not willing to i 
risk their lives for pleasure.”

All of the hotels have taken the pre- , 
caution of arming their employes. In 
some there are signs displayed warn
ing guests about going out at night. 
Extraordinary precautions were taken 

the Hotel St. Francis, where are 
many wealthy patrons.

The corridors of the hotel and the an- 
nex are patrolled by watchmen day 
and night. By the clerks’ side are 
kept two loaded revolvers, and the 
same precaution is taken bÿ W. H| 
Dorhmann, the assistant manager.

The employes of the United Bail-* 
all armed to prevent raids 

All inspectors of the 
employes have been -

Question of Taxing Lands Now Exempted 
Was Discussed—Agreement 

May be Reached
was
mour, who went up with Major Moodie, 
but who had an attack of rheumatism 
and came back on the Neptune. was 

soon
Hamid’s successor.

FREDERICTON, N. B., Oct. 22.— 
The tax commission held a session this 
evening at the office of Chairman Al
len. The question discussed was the 
subject of taxing lands now exempt. A 
committee coinposed of Rev. J. De 

Cowie, Warden Thomas, I. R- 
and H. G. Fenety, appeared

8.8. CONFERENCE
GREAT ACTIVITY AROUND COLLIERYBEGINS TOMORROW

Wolfe SYDNEY, N. S., Oct. 22.—There \9 
collieries, 

have three
Golding
on behalf of the corporation of Christ 

and Havelock Coy on behalf
great activity around the 
The Dominion Coal Co.

of 150 men each continuously at
Sessions Will be Held in St. Andrew’s 

Ghnrch—First Day’s Programme
Church,
of the University of New Brunswick, 

parties chiefly interested. 
They were given an attentive heading.

The church and university maintain
ed that as their properties had been 

in the past and the rentals 
that basis, that it would be 

the owners of the

gangs
work cleaning up the debris from the 
recent fire, and 50 cars and an engine 
and 25 flat cars are handling the rub
bish. Good progress has been made on 
the work and over half of the bank

Former assistant general superin- has been cleaned up. All the
from the wrecked

has been sent to t 
Iron and Steel Co. and

atthe two

The N. Б. and P. E. I. Sunday school
convention will open its sessions to
morrow at 9.30 in St. Andrew's church.
A large delegation is expected. In the tendent at the Cramp shipbuilding 
evening, the large chorus choir led by ■ piant, who has resigned to become gen- 
Tullar and Meredith will furnish the і eva) manager of the Union Iron Works 
music. The following is the programme and shipbuilding Co., of San Francis- 
for the first day: to, one of the largest shipbuilding

11.15—Address. Music in the Sunday concerns in the world. His friends gave 
school. I. H. Meredith. Music and of- a banquet for him in the Bellcvue-

Stratford last evening.

exempt 
< fixed on

scrap
ma-iron 

chinery 
Dominion
is being hauled into Sydney. As the 
iron woÿc
burning coal and dust it was 
light task to get the scrap out of the 
heap. The piles of refuse are still 
smouldering and bucket brigades are 
at work to enable the gangs to work 
in comfort. Work on the construction 
of the temporary bank head has been 
commenced.

tax
With this view the covnmis- 

seemed to agree, though not

unjust to 
ground, 
sioners
expressing themselves officially. They 

regards the running of the 
additional should be 

as regards renewals as

the

roads are 
along the line, 
lines and many 
sworn in as special officers.

So sweeping has been the reign of 
drivers of the de

stores are all armed.
revolver is kept handy,

was burned under tons of
telt that as 
present leases
placed, but .
the lessees had a right to fix the rent, 
the question might be different.

Judging from the meeting expression 
It is altogether probable that an ar
rangement will be reached satisfactory 
to all parties. Tile lands owned by the 
church comprise six blocks at the up
per end of the town and half a block 
on Queen street, while the university 
possesses the entire block on King 
street between Carletoft and Regent.

no
no

ferings.
11.45—Report of nominating commit

tee. Election of officers.
12.00—Closing.
2.30— Praise service led by Tpllar and 

Meredith. Minutes.
3,00—(a) Music in the Sunday school. 

I. H. Meredith, (b) Missions in the 
Sunday school. Rev. D. Hutchinson.

4.15—Report of treasurer. John Jar
dine. M. D.

4.30— Conference on the supplemental 
lessons. Rev. J. B. Ganong.

5.00—Closing. ___________________

terror that wagon 
partment 
every saloon a 
and it is the same in ordinary stores.

In

DANIEL Q’DAY'S 
WIDOW LOSES JIG SOM 

IF SHE REMARRIESCABINET MINISTER 
MOVES OWN GOODS

BRASS CASTINGS
—AND—

M Clemenceau
loom UlUvisiro&ion* ItmUttn*. All Kinds of

Copper 1 Brass Work
Dear Mother NEW YORK, Oct.. 22.—The will of 

Daniel O’Day, a partner of J. D. Rocke
feller. who died suddenly in France 
several weeks ago, was filed for pro
bate today. Mr. O’Day’s entire estate 
is left to his widow and twelve child- 

The value of the estate is not ;

M. Barthou, minister of public works; 
i... nuan, minister of agriculaure; M. 
Thompson, minister of marine, and M. 
Doumergi, minister of commerce, will 
remain, and that General Picquart will 
get the war portfolio. A new ministry 
of labor may be created with M. Vi- 
viani, the well known socialist deputy, 
at its head.

PARIS, Oct. 22,—M. Clemenceau has 
begun the organization of a cabinet. 
He offered the foreign portfolio to Min
ister of France in the Serrien admin
istration, who declined, 
who was finance minister in the Wald- 
reck-Rosseau cabinet, has accepted the 
portfolio of finance.
M. Briand, minister of public worship;

Your little ones are a constant care inJohn Burns Carries His Books When 
He Shifts Into His Large, New

Fall and Winter weather. Thev will 
catch cold. Do you know about Shiloh's 
Consumption Cure, the Lung Tonic, and 
what it has done for so many > It is said 
to be the onhr reliable remedy for all 
diseases of the air passages in children. 
It is absolutely harmless and pleasant to 
take. It is guaranteed to cure or your money 
is returned. The price is 25c. per bottle, 
and all dealers in medicine sell »

M. Cailaux, ren.
named. Under the terms of the will 
Mrs. O'Day will receive an income of 
$325,000 during her life, unless she

• — •—«House
It is certain that C. HEVENOR,Ishould remarry.

In that event she is to forfeit her 
right to the income from the trust 
fund and is to be given a yearly in- j
come of $5,000. The remainder of the CORNER SMYTHE AND NELSON STS 
property is divided among the twelve 
children.

34«LONDON, Oct. 22—John Burns, the IvesJrxss SHILOHlabor cabinet minister, is now comfort
ably settled in his new and larger 
home in Lavender Gardens. A great 
deal of fuss was made about his per
sonal removal of his household goods 
from the humble 
Hill, which he has occupied for so 
many years, but as a matter of fact, 
It was only his precious books that he 
moved personally.

Mr. Burns’ books are his greatest 
Since his very early days

Thii remedy theuld be in every homehold.{ '•Or I Theme, 972.

Bedshome in Lavender BANWELL MAY BE RELEASED 
FROM PENITENTIARY

I

In some brass beds the 
lacquer peels off and the 
brass work tarnishes.

This never happens to 
Ives Brass Beds.

treasures.
he has collected books which related to 
the history of England, books of travel 
and volumes of vital statistics, 
this day he can be seen diving into the 
three-penny boxes of second-hand 
booksellers.

His collection of 
carefully bound, is unrivalled.
Burns did not even occupy the whole 
house at Lavender Hill.

the top floor was tenanted by 
Now

№ For BoysFor Men
&To № OTTAWA, Ont., Oct, 22.—A petition 

asking for the release, on parole, of E. 
St. George Banwell, now serving a 
sentence of four years in Kingston 
penitentiary for the theft of ovèr $40,- 
000 from the Crown Bank, has been 
signed by Banwell and Mrs. Banwell, 
and will be presented to prominent 
people, some of whom employed Ban- 
well, for their signatures. It will be 
forwarded to Earl Grey.

Tiger Brand” UnderwearuS Ives Brass Beds are not
intended merely to look good—they are good. The high 
finish and brilliant polish with which these beds leave 
the factory is not put on to sell the bed—it stays there.

Look for the Label.
Carried by all Reliable Furniture Dealers-

“blue books,” all AMr.
Such high-grade wool, so perfectly fashioned, “Tiger Brand” 
doesn't pull or stretch out of shape. Same give and stretrb 
after washing as before. Doesn't stiffen or shrink.

For some
years
the widow of a chimney sweep.

house is absolutely lined with
68

UnshrinkableKeeps its Shapeі his new
і books so carefully arranged that he 

put his finger on any "facts” which
THE H. R. IVES CO„ Limited, - MONTREAL

can
his opponents may require.
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THE WEATHER A MUSICAL TREAT. Read Adv. on 

Page 5 
For Special

Bargains.

Wilcox Bros.,

Гr>- 4 CUSTOMER'S REASONABLE WISH IS THIS STORE'S PLEASURE. Rainproof
Overcoats

Is winds andForecast — Southeast 
showery. Wednesday, showery at first 
then clearing with northwest winds.

Synopsis—The barometer is falling 
and conditions show disturbance all 
along the Atlantic coast. The weather 
continues fine and quite mild in the 
western provinces.. To Banks east to 
south winds and showery. To Amer
ican ports, northwest winds tonight 
and Wednesday. Sable Island, east 
wind, 16 miles, cloudy. Point Lepreaux, 
11 a. m., southwest wind, 12 miles.

A Special Offering in 
Tweed Suitings .

A Private Recital in Miss 
Lurgin’s Studio Last 

Evening.
ьШ
Щт

■.. ■

. For Men56 Inches Wide.
A thoroughly good material, will be sold at 75C. 

a yard. The regular price is $1.15 and $1.25.
"it consists of medium, light and dark 

patterns, and will make up well into

Ш

B1
Given by Mrs. Spencer and Mrs. Scovil— 

A Fine Classical Programme 
Splendidly Rendered.

Ш
It doesn’t seem quite right to 

call these superbly shaped gar
ments '‘Raincoats’’ — the name 
used so Indiscriminately In con
nection with flimsy, ^Ill-fitting 
coats, that it doesn’t at all de
scribe the smart dressy over
coats which we are selling in 
such quantities this fall.

We shall be glad to show you 
these Raincoats, whether you 
wish to buy or have just bought 
one elsewhere. We should like 
to have you know the difference 
between the usual clothing and 
20th Century Brand 
means the next time you have 
clothing to buy, you will give 
us the opportunity to show you 
what we have to offer.

LOCAL NEWS.
TAILORED SUITS or SEPARATE SKIRTS.

-
The police found the doors of three 

business establishments open last 
night, ,

Rarely Is it given St. John people to 
enjoy such a musical treat as that 
provided last evening by Mrs. Fred. 
G. Spencer and Mrs. Kent Scovil at 
Miss Lugrln’s studio, Duke street. The 
recital >vas a private one, and invita
tions were extended to some'sixty or 

Such music is sel-

/\ All Wool Cardinal Cloaking for Children’s Coats,. Hi Co., 62nd Fusiliers, Capt. Sipprell, 
meet at the Armory tonight for return 
of clothing, rifles, etc., and dine at 
White’s later in the evening.

.

The regular $1.25 quality for 75c a yard, 
50 inches wide.

seventy friends, 
dom heard, and it Is a matter of re
gret that this is so.

The ladies selected for their pro- 
grame from the works of three com
posers, Greig, Liszt, and Chaminade, 
representative compositions calculated 
not only to enhance the pleasure of the 
audience but to convey a fair idea of 
the characteristics of each writer, and 
the result was a collection of gems, 
varied in style, and unique in arrange
ment. The programme was as follows;

T. H. Hall, E. G. Nelson & Co., A. 
M. Gray and M. G. Ritchey, D. Mc
Arthur will close every evening ex
cept Saturdays at 6.30 o’clock until 
December 1st.

V Market Square.Dock Street.HABIT CLOTHS,
In Navy Blue and Black. A smooth finished cloth, 
used extensively far suits and separate skirts, 56 
inches wide, at 50c and 70c a yard.

FINE BROADCLOTHS,
English make, for suits and separate skirts. A good 
Winter weight, at $1.20 a yard, 54 inches wide. 
This material is pure wool, has a rich finish, and is a 
thoroughly dependable material.

Getting Ready for the Holiday Rush,
At THE FLOODS' CO., 31-33 King St., Next M.R.A,

that

In the police court this morning 
Thomas Murray said the cause of his 
being Intoxicated yesterday was that 
he was taking medicine for a cold. He 
was fined $4. Samuel Cook was fined 
$8 or two months jail, and Thos. Do
herty $8 or one month.

Smartly Tailored Raincoats, 
$8.50, $10, $12. $15, $18 Radical Reductions in all departments. All fresh 

attractive goods, and the greatest assortment in the 
Maritime Provinces to select from.

Greig:—
Carnival,
The Princess,
Margaret’s Cradle Song, 
The Violet,
I Love Thee,
Sonata. *

Clifford McLatchey, C. E., is here 
from Montreal where he has been 
employed during the summer on 
construction of the new *100,000 race 
track for running horses at Montreal. 
The contractors on the work were the 
Canadian White Company. Herman 
McLatchey, B. A., well known as a 
former newspaperman In this city 
and St. John, is also employed — 
Gleane.

:

A. CILMOUR,the
6 : 4Ib&j Select your Xmas Goods, Assuring Great Savings.F. A DYKEMAH & Co., 68 Kang Street.9» 5
іf l Liszt:—

Phapsody No. 13,
Die Lorelei,
Consolation,
ТЙби Art so Like a Flower, 
Dânce of Gnomes, 
Liebestraum.

Fine Tailoring and Clothing. 
-Agency for 20th Century Brand 

Garments—

*8h Choice American Quinces, American Sekel Pears, 
Sheldon Pears for preserving, Jamaica Crape Fruit, 
Choice Famuse or Snow Apples.

59 Charlotte St.
Advices have been received from On

tario and Quebec stove manufacturers 
that they have advanced the prices on 
all stoves and ranges 5 per cent. This 
Increased price, it is stated, does not 
at all represent the increased cost there 
has been In raw material, labor, etc., 
therefore further advances may be 
looked for. The stove makers In the 
Maritime Provinces have not as yet 
advanced their prices, but will likely 
also be compelled to do so.

‘
l F. E. WILLIAMS ®. CO., Ltd.IK”' QUALITY CHOCOLATES.

The following are a few of the leaders:—
MAGNOLIA, BRUNSWICK, TOURAINE, SHELBARK, BELMONT, 

WALNUT-NUGAT, CREAM-RAIS IN, COVERED-FIG,
CREAM-WALNUT, NEWPORT, TETE-A-TETE, BERLINS,

CREAM BUTTER-SCOTCH, COFFEE, FROZEN-PUDDING..
CORACAS COFFEE, SPHINX-PE PPERMENT.

The memory of QUALITY lingers when prices are long forgotten.
The Busy Corner 

Charlotte St.

Chaminade:—
Once More,
O’er the Fresh, Green Fields, 
Lullaby,
Pierette„

Charlotte Street.•Phone 543.
BARKER’S PRICES ON PATENT MEDICINES:

Barker’s Liniment-16c. a bottle; Winslow’s Syrup 16c. a bottle; Carter* 
Little Liver Pills, 16c. a bottle; Laxa Liver Pills 16c. a bottle; Panacea 16c. a 
bottle- Hamilton’s Pills 19c. a box; Chase’s Pills 19c. a box; Ayer’s Pills 19c. 
a box; Seegel’s Pills 19c. a box; Chase’s Catarrh Cure 19c. a box; Chase's Lin
seed and Turpentine 19c. a bottle; Norway Pine Syruji 19c. a bottle; Catarrh- 
ozone 19c a bottle; Electric Oil 19c. a bottle; Nerviline 19c. a bottle; Baby s 
Own Tablets 19c. a bottle; Ozone 33c. a bottle; Pink Pills 33c. a box; Doan s 
Pills 33c a box; Cardinal Pills, 33c. a box Dodd’s Pills, 39c. a box; Milbum з 
Pills’ 39c.' a box; Chase’s Nerve Food, 39c. a box; Ferrozone, 39c. a box; 
Catarrhozone, 39c. a box; Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets 39c. a box, 
Stewart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, 39c. a box; Stewart s Catarrh Cure, 39c a box. 
Hawker's Tonic, 39c. a bottle; Syrup Figs 39c. a bottle; Blauds Pills, 39c. a 
box- Fowler’s Extract Wild Strawberry, 29b. bottle; Atwood Bitters, 29c. a 
botle- Castoria 27c. a bottle; Peruna, 79c. a bottle; Scott 's Sarsaparilla, 66c. abotué; Cn" 66c. a bottle; Beef Wine and Iron, 66c. a bottle; Swamp Root,
69c. a bottle; Paine’s Celery Compound, 73c. a bottle; Hood s.” wtle-
a bottle- Warner’s Safe Cure, 79c. a bottle; Ayer s Sarsaparilla, 89c. a bottle,
a borne, wa bottIe. Fellows’ Compound, $1.00 a bottle, and

f»'
Mrs. Spencer was never heard to 

better advantage, and perhaps the 
most striking feature was her faultless 
interpretation of the varied composi
tions, ranging from the dramatic in
tensity of Die Lolelel to the pleading 
pathos of Chaminade's lullaby, and the 
tender sweetness of Greig's cradle 
song. She was at her best in the lull
aby, and Indeed it appeared that for 
compositions of this nature, for Liszt’s 
Thou art so like a flower, and Greig’s 
The violet, her voice Is particularly 
adapted. Mention should also be made 
of Greig’s I Love Thee, which was 
rendered with a vigor and clearness 
of expression such 
hearty applause.

Mrs. Scovil has a technique that Is 
all her owfl, a faculty of lending to 
any selection an interpretation which 
clearly brings out the idea of the com
poser, brilliant execution, and a thor
ough understanding of the Instrument. 
Of her solos, Liszt’s Liebestraum was 
the finest. It is a number which may 
easily be ruined, but if played properly 
Is a gem. 
last evening. The Rhapsody with its 
delightful harmonies, was familiar to 
all, but has, perhaps, never been so 
thoroughly enjoyed. The weird modu
lations of Greig’s Sonata, the rythmic 
brilliance of Chaminade’s Pierette. and 
the rippling melodies of Liszt’s Dance 
of the Gnomes, drew from the listeners 
many expressions of pleasure.

As encores Mrs. Spencer repeated the 
Lullaby, and Mrs. Scovil played an 
Impromptu by Chopin. The evening 
was
a matter of regret that Mrs. Spencer 
will not be heard in St. John again for 
some time, yet there is a hope that 
Mrs. Scovil may be pleased to afford 
music lovers other such opportunities* 
for enjoyment.

I
Telephone WALTER GILBERT,%

: ■
The annual entertainment to the 

new girls, given by the old girls of 
Netherwood, took place on Saturday 
evening last. Never before have the 
old girls given a more successful and 
pleasant welcome to the l№w-comers of 
the school. After a very clever little 
“shadow play” the guests were enter
tained with dancing, and a dainty sup
per was served in one of the class 
rooms, which was charmingly decorat
ed with autumn leaves, class flags and 
colors. The evening closed with sing
ing and hearty cheers for the new girls 
and also for the new teachers who 
were added to the staff this year.

Teeth Extracted 
Without Pain, 15c.S ■■VERY (ЖЕ who buys from us and tells their friends brings new custom- 

Г erSi gales increasing every day. Our best cuts Roast Beef and Corned 
Beef are winners every time. Beef Steak, 12c; Roast Beef, 6c to 10c; 
Plate Corned Beef, 7c.

......... AT..........
CARPENTER’S

Special - Weights - in - Underwear.
Ladies’ Vests, a Leader for 25c. each. Long Sleeves.
Ladies’ Vests, O. 8. size, Special, 29c. each. Long Sleeves.

___ COME HERE FOR BARGAINS.------
E. W. PATTERSON ,* - 29 City Road.

t
v

We make the best $5.00 set of teeth 
in this city.

We make the best $5.00 gold crown in 
this city.
Gold filling from $1.00; Silver and 
other filling from 50c.; plates repaired 
from 50c.
Boston Dental Parlors, 527 Main St
Dr. J. D. Maher Proprietor.

Office Hours—6 a. m. until 9 p. m. 
Telephone—Office. 683; Residence. 723.

.

131 and 133
________ MILL STREET.

as called forth Wampole's Emulsion, 89c. a
others too numerous to mention.

100 Princess Stree t and 111 Brussels Street.
many

At The 2 Barkers,
!

The Globe ran Into a bit of hard luck 
Shortly before,

yesterday afternoon, 
going to press the manhole top blew 
out of the boiler and the whole build-

•Г»

^SMALL FURS^■ OUR
I For Style, Workmanship and Comfort they are

g WETMORE’S,

Ing was filled with steam. There were 
no serious results, but the paper was 
delayed about three hours. No time 
was lost by the managers in having a 
crew of men from the St. John Iron 
Works replace the ousted item of ma
chinery, and before six the big Hoe 
press was rolling off the edition at a 
great rate. Mails were missed, but the 
city demand was met in good season, 
considering the seriousness of the 
breakdown.

BOOTS and SHOES have hit the mark.
corkers—$3.50 <fc $4

The Young Men’s Man
164 MILL STREET

It was perfectly rendered

r:

The genuinely dependable kind 
Sold at all prices by M. R. A. LtdSAMPLE SALE!

a delightful one, and while it isHOTEL BELL BOY 
CHARGED WITH THEFT

600 Pairs of Sample Shoes 
At Cost Price. From a very modest cor-

the Silk Section to the al-
of that

ner in
most complete occupancy 
whole department, our fur business 
has grown quickly and surely. It 
has not been a mushroom growth,

fostered and in-

Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.,
North End.C. B. PIDGEON, RECORD NUMBER OF

PERSONS CONFIRMED
Arrested for Stealing a Scarf 

Pin from Mrs. Krlgbaem
gI

a ■VDo YOu Smoke?
SELL index tobacco,

” 9c. a plug at
The Tidy Store.

JAS. W. BROGAN,

You Will Catch The 
Bargain Fever Here.

і
I
1When His Lordship Bishop Casey 

returns to his palace at St. John at 
the end of this week he will have 
confirmed during this year a record 
number of candidates. It is expected 
that when the returns are all in they 
will show that fully two thousand 
candidates have been confirmed by His 
Lordship during the year, while the 
usual number ranges from 1,700 to 
1,800 persons.

On Saturday evening His Lordship 
had finished a 135 mile drive about 
the upper ends of the county and left 
for St. John by C. P. R* at 9 p. m.

The following figures show 
number of candidates confirmed at the 
several churches which His Lordship 
visited last week on his trip through 
York county:

Fredericton 
St. Marys 
Stanley...,
Klngsclear 
Allendale...
■Cork ....

Says He Found It In the Sweepings—He 
Sold It to Get Money to Go 

to a Dance.

but an expansion 
creased by force of fair and square 

A spade’s a spade in our
*4

10 Brusiels Street.

dealing.
Fur Department—real mink is real 
mink, imitation mink is imitation *, 

any misrepresentation.

New Books.
I

THE HEART THAI KNOWS, About 9.30 o’clock this morning De
tective Killen arrested James Bryson, 
aged 19 years, on suspicion of stealing 
a scarf pin the property of F. A. 
Kingbaum, a commercial 
The pin is a gold fox head with dia
monds for eyes and is valued at $15.

On August 30th, Mr. and Mrs. King
baum arrived at the Victoria Hotel, 
where young Bryson was a bell boy. 
They moved to the Dufferin Hotel on 
September 2nd and a couple of weeks 
ago, Mrs. Kingbaum, who says 
last saw the pin in their Victoria Ho
tel room, notified Detective Killen that 
she believed it had been stolen. It was 
not until yesterday that the detective 
located the piece of jewellry and the 
arrest of Bryson followed.

The prisoner 
Magistrate Ritchie this morning and a 
preliminary hearing was commenced. 
The youth pleaded not guilty to theft 
and says that he found the tie pin 
among the swreepings in the hotel.

James McKenzie, a waiter in the Vic
toria Hotel, was the only witness this 
morning and testified that about three 
weeks ago Bryson showed the scarf 
pin to him and asked witness how 
much he would give for it. He wished 
to sell as he was going to a dajice 
and was short of money. He said he 
found it in a room in the hotel. Wit- 

said he would give 25 cents for

WeBy Charles G. D. Roberts.
w I never

sell every piece purely upon its 
merits, and the people appreciate it 
more and more.

A LADY OF ROME, traveller.

Knit the

By F. Marion Crawford. ш
w-E. G: NELSON & CO.,

Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.
27

Corset 46
27she

, 49
Sable Fox Boas and Stoles,.. $ 9.25 up 

Isabella Fox Boas and stoles, 14.00 up 

Pointed Fox Boas and Stoles, 18.50 up 

Blue Grey Fox Stoles,

22Fall is the 
time to get 

yourself in shape. Our Beef, Wine 
and ІГОП is the tonic. 50c a bottle.

GEORGE E. PRICE,
Druggist,

127 Queen street. Ytx*ie. 677.
393 Union street. ’Phone 1469.

Strength— $20.00 upReal Mink Buffs,
Real Mink Throwovers,.... 23 00 up
Real Mink Stoles, ..
Real Mink Muff8..........
Black Marten Ruffs..
Black Marten Stoles.
Stone Marten Stoles,
Stone Marten Ruffs,.
Dyed S. Marten Ruffs, etc., 30.00 up 
Red Fox Boas and Stoles,.
Praire Fox Boas and Stoles,

46

Cover 267Total .
This week His Lordship is to visit 

Queens and Sunbury counties and will 
probably hold services at Gagetown to
day, Petersville on Tuesday and 
Oromocto on Wednesday. Very Rev. 
Father Chapman, V. G., will accom
pany His Lordship this week and will 
drive through from St. John to the 
Sunbury county churches and return. 
—Gleaner.

30.00 up 
39 00 up

taken beforewas

40.00 up 

32.00 upAgain, 9.75 up 
15.00 up 
33.00 up 
21.00 up

White Fox Stoles,CRAB APPLES and
GREEN TOMATOES Grey Squirrel Stoles, etc., .. 7.75 up

5.50 up
4.75 up
2.75 up 

24.00 up

:

MEGARITY & KELLEY Grey Lamb Collars, 
Grey Lamb Tams, . 
Grey Lamb Caps,.. 
Black Bear Boas,..

with and with
out sleeves, in 
white and nat
ural colors. .

DENY STORY OF SALEHay Market Square.
TELEPHONE 820.

GLOVES.
2.10 upBlack Cashmere Gloves, 12c., 15c., 18c., 

25c., 30c. pair. |
Black Knit Ring wood Gloves, 17c., 20c., : 

25c.
Fancy Ringwod Gloves, 18c., 22c., 25c.

ness
the pin, but Bryson said he wanted 40 
Cents for it and the trade was made. 
Witness kept possession of the pin un
til yesterday when at the request of 
Mr. Abbinette, the hotel manager, he 
gave it over to him. The wititess said 
he only paid Bryson 25 cents on ac
count and still owed 15 cents.

The prisoner was remanded to jail 
for three days when it is expected 
that Mr. Kingbaum will give evidence.

The waiter McKenzie who purchased 
the pin, is about 30 years of age and 
the opinion is that when he learned 
from Bryson that the pin had been 
found in the hotel he should not have 
purchased it but have reported the find 
to the hotel office.

1.10 up
It has been rumored about town for 

little time that the Eastern Line
Steamship Co. have been negotiating 
for the sale of the Calvin Austin, now 
that one of the new steamers has been 
completed. This is denied at the offices 
here and the statement is made that 
the Austin has been found in every way 
satisfactory for this route, that this 
steamer and the Governor Cobb will 
perform the St. John-Boston service 
until Christmas and that the Austin 
will, after that, be placed as usual on 
the Boston-Portland run. The Govern
or Cobb is expected to arrive here in 
about two weeks. ,

Muffs to Match Neck PiecesHOSIERY.
Plain Wool Hosiery, 15c. per pair. 
Ribbed Cashmere Hose, 22c., 25c„ 35c. 
Plain Cashmere Hosiery. 22c., 25c., 35c.

Ladles' and Children’s Underwear 
best values in town.

Store open Wednesday evening until j 
10 o'clock.

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE,
Phone 1765 83-85 Charlotte St

FUR SECTION

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Limited.
DAYLIGHT STORE,The possibilities ol' judicious adver- 

can not be over-estimated.—
I

rising
Martinsburgh, W. Va„ World. ; 'Щ™
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